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Not^

Not $25

Here Only

$14.99
Genuine Leather
Smooth or Sueded
NOW! BLISSFUL COMFORT MORNING TO NIGHT! The closest
thing to going barefoot! Handsomely-styled CosmoPedic shoes are the
ultimate in comfort... and quality-crafted with featuresyou'd expect to
find in a S50 or $25 shoe! Luxurious genuine leather uppers in deer-
tanned smooth or sueded leather are incredibly soft, yet amazingly

. shape-holding. The unique CosmoPedic arch support assures comfort
thru long hours of standing or walking. A stitched collar prevents an
noying chafing around the ankles. And for that walking-on-air feel
ing. . .cushioned insoles and crepe soles pamper your feet
from heel to toe! In Tan or Black smooth leather: Brown or Sand
sueded leather.. .just $14.99!

Tan Smooth

Leather

for Men and Women
•HEN'S SIZES-

SV«. 7, 7M, S, 9^, 9, 10,
10H. 11. 12, tlte IS
WIDTHS: C, D, B, EE, EEE

•WOMEN'S SIZES-

5, S%. S, %Vi, 7, 7V%,
8, IV^, 9, 91^, 10; ALSO 11
WIDTHS B. C. D. E. EE. EE6

: FAMOUS 14 DAY COSMOPEDIC GUARANTEE

Latest fashions, finest quality, great value—accurately de
scribed and promptly shipped.

If these CosmoPedic shoes are not the most comfortable,
the finest quality pair of shoes you've ever owned, simply
return them within 14 days for a full refund of purchase
price, no questions asked. Now that's a guarantee in writing.

Smooth

Collarband

Cosmopcdic

Arch

r— MTIfFAeTION SUMANTIIO OS HONEY SMR ——'
OLD VILUCE SMOP Dept.VM-39 36, 340 Poplar StroH, Hanovar, Pa. 17331

Sure, I'll try the world's most comfortable shoes. Please send me:

Crepe Sole'

Brown Sueded Leather Sand Sueded Leather

QLD VILLAEE SfiQP
5' Hanover, Pa. 17331

MEN'S
SHOE

prs. Men's Tan Leather (M242578B) Sire
-  prs. Men's Black Leather (M236802B) Size —

prs. Men's Brown Sueded (M242586B) Size , ,

prs Men's Sand Sueded Leather (M233361B| Size

Width

Width

Width

— Widin

WOMEN'S
SHOE

prs. Women's Tan Leather (M203562B) Size
prs. Women's Black Leather (M203687B) Size
prs. Women's White Leather (M2236936) Size
prs. Women's Brown Sueded (M223784B) Size

Width

Width

Width

Width

for just $14.99 pr., plus S2.60 per pr. postage and handling.

SAVE MORE! Order TWO pair for just $28.99 plus S4.7S postage and handling.
CHAR6ED American Express □ Carte Blanche □ Master Charge

IT: □ VISA/BankAmericard □ Diners'Club Interbank#
Encioied it

j Acc't#
I NAME ~

Date Expires

ADDRESS
(please print)

CITY .STATE ZIP

TO KEEP THIS COVER INTACT—USE COUPON ON PAGE 44



Some of the things
we'll give her

you

eaht pay for.

r

Self-respect, for one thing. And warmth. Companionship. Motivation.

These are things you can't buy for someone.

But everyone who comes to Americana finds them. Free.

Because Americana is more than you expect. It's not just a health care center.
It's almost a substitute home. And the people who work here aren't just skilled in
their professions. They're skilled in humanity, too.

The result is a place that's made for people.

When someone you love needs nursing care, let it be nursing care with
love in it.

Let it be Americana.

Call us. Come see us.

Americana Healthcare Center
— 121 North State Street/Montlcello.illmois 61856/(217) 762-2541

AMERICANA
HEALTHCARE CENTERS

ABERDEEN, S. DAK.
ANDERSON, IND.
APPLETON, Wise.
ARLINGTON HEIGHTS, ILL.
CEDAR RAPIDS, IOWA
CHAMPAIGN, ILL.
DANVILLE, ILL.
DAVENPORT, IOWA
DECATUR, GA.

DECATUR, ILL.
DUBUQUE, IOWA
ELGIN, ILL.
ELKHART, IND.
ELMHURST.ILL.
FARGO, N. DAK.
FLORISSANT, MO.
FOND DU LAC, WISC.
GALESBURG, ILL.
GREEN BAY, WISC.
(2 CENTERS)

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.
(3 CENTERS)

JOLIET,tLL.
KANKAKEE, ILL.
KINGSFORD, MICH.
KOKOMO, IND.
LAFAYETTE, IND.
MACOMB.ILL.
MADISON, Wise.
MASON CITY, IOWA
MINOT, N. DAK.

MOLINE, ILL.
NAPERVILLE, ILL.
NORMAL, ILL.
OAK LAWN, ILL.
ORLANDO, FLA.
ROCHELLE, ILL.
URBANA, ILL.
WATERLOO, IOWA
WINTER PARK, FLA.

OPEN VISITING HOURS • APPROVED FOR MEDICARE
Accredited by the Joint Commission on Accreditation of Hospitals

Qualified patients with Blue Cross or other
major insurance company benefits accepted.

Americana—The nursing care for people who care about quality.
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HOLIDAY

EVENTS

A

MESSAGE

EROM THE

GRAND

EXALTED RULER

"... I personally enjoy church attendance and
the feeling of reverence associated with it . . ."

Dear Friends:

It is fitting that this December message mention three
events that occur during the month.

The first Sunday in December is set aside as Elks Me

morial Day—the officially designated day when we recall our
Brothers who are no longer with us. It is not a day of sad
ness, but rather one of fond recollection of close and dear
friends and moments of shared joy. Our responsibility is not
only to think about our Brothers and their good deeds, but
also this day should be an inspiration to us to do more to
build a better Elkdom. Surely the good work of our de
ceased Brothers is simply the beginning, and our efforts are
what is necessary to perpetuate the principles of Elkdom.

Two MOST significant religious celebrations occur in De
cember. The Jewish religion enjoys the 8 days of Chanu-
kah, which commemorates the victory of the Jews, led by
Judah, over the Syrians and the release of the Holy City of
Jerusalem from paganism and its return to the control of
the Jewish people; it commemorates the rededication of the
ancient temple in Jerusalem by Judah Maccabaeus ̂ d his
followers. It was the victory of the faithful over the faithless,
of religion over idolatry.

The birth of Christ is celebrated by Christianity in the
month of December. It is unnecessary to dwell to any great
extent on the meaning of the birth of our Savior, except to
say that this is the most respected, revered and joyous of
the feast days.

There are some who say that the Christmas holidays
have become exceedingly commercial and thus have lost
their religious meaning. No doubt there is some truth in the
allegation that there exists a diminution of the church at
tendance from years past on these holidays.

While I personally enjoy church attendance and the feel
ing of reverence associated with it, I am not upset because
others desire to worship God in their own way. It is wonder
ful that we live in a free America where each of us can choose
to exercise our right to participate in lawful acts in our own
particular fashion.

Have the happiest of holidays.

Robert Grafton
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Portable refiigeration
price breakthrough!
Save $25.00 off-season ^
Solid State Refrigeration makes portable
coolers as obsolete as grandma's
kitchen ice box^
The kindest thing you can say about ice

boxes is they're better than nothing.
They fall down on the job in hot

weather. They look more like swimming
pools than refrigerators when the ice
melts. And, every other day, you have to
dig into your pocket to buy more ice. (If
you can find it).

Koolatron's 12 volt portable refrigera
tors work on thermoelectrics, not ice. And
maintain normal refrigeration tempera
tures.

So taking the Koolatron on your trip is
like taking a small version of your home
refrigerator. Everything - and everybody
- stays cool.

USES AEROSPACE

REFRIGERATION MODULES
The Koolatron portable cools your food

electronically with solid state thermoelectric
refrigeration modules. These same powerful
modules are used by military and aerospace
scientists to cool critical components in rock
ets and satellites. They use thermoelectric
cooling because of its absolute reliability,
insensitivity to motion or level, small size &
weight and minimal battery drain.

WHY IS THE KOOLATRON PORTABLE
SO MUCH BETTER THAN AN ICE CHEST?
An ice chest maintains an air temperature

of 50-60 deg. F. Meat and miik spoil rapidly
at temperatures above 50 deg. F. which is
why the top of your meat will go bad even
when it is sitting on ice. Koolatron portables
maintain normal home refrigeration temper
atures of 40-45 deg. F. even in 95 deg. F.
weather.

Two ot these miniaturized thermoelectric mod
ules replace all the bulky complex piping coils,
compressors and motors in conventional portable
refrigerators The modules pump heat from your
food into- efficient heat sinks where it is dissipated
by a quiet Ian. They operafe on a principal called
the "Peltier Effect"-passing e/ecfrici'fy through the
junction of dissimilar metals causes heat to flow
away from the junction.

BOATING, FISHING, CAMPING, HUNTING
Fits into virtually any boat, van or camper.

Carry it on the back seat during car trips. Ideal
for fishing and hunting - bring your catch
back home fresh (a few loads of fish fillets
could pay for your portable). Use it for gro-1
eery shopping, medicines, carrying film, |
salesmen's samples. Take it to the drive-in
movies, auto races and other sporting
events. With an inexpensive battery charger

you can use your Koolatron as a
bar fridge all winter and a patio
fridge in the summer. Run it in
your motel room at night and en- I
joy a midnight snack whenever
you feel like it. We have customers
using our portables on construction
sites, in workboats, laboratories and even
in locker rooms for a "cold one" after
the game.

THE ULTIMATE

PORTABLE REFRIGERATOR
It weighs less than most coolers with a
block of Ice but holds over 40 lbs. of food
or 48 pop cans in Its large 36 qt. capacity.
Plug it in a lighter socket in your car, boat
or van or operate it from a 12 volt battery
charger plugged Into 110 volts. Cold con
tents will stay cold overnight with unit off.
Draws a maximum of 4 amps., averages
about 2 amps, at 70 deg. F. with the ther
mostat on. Keeps your food cold and dry.
Exterior dimensions are 2T'Lx16 "Wx16 "H.
Interior dimensions are 16 "L x 11-1/2 'W
x12"H.

BUILT-IN QUALITY AND DURABILITY
The rugged "ABS" case is filled with the best

insulation available - rigid urethane foam. It
has a "150 lb. test" handle and non-rusting
polypropylene hinge and latches, with stain
less steel fasteners. The exterior is harvest
gold with a white interior and has 4 non-slip
rubber feet. Your portable comes with a 9 ft.
detachable cord which plugs into your ciga
rette lighter, it also has terminals for attaching
wires directly from a battery or fuse panel.
The same terminals are used for your battery
charger clips when operating from a charger.
A reverse polarity warning light & buzzer are
included. Because of Koolatron's solid state
construction your unit should never require
any servicing unless physically damaged. If
service is ever required, it is available through
our service depots in Batavia, NY, or Barrie.
Ont., Canada.

GUARANTEE. 21-DAY MONEY-BACK
TRIAL PERIOD

Your Koolatron comes with a written

1 year guarantee plus
complete instmctions

helpful informa-
HPIF jfr tion about batteries

■  f and chargers. If for
f  any reason you are

not totally satisfied,
return it for a prompt
refund in full.

PAYS FOR ITSELF

If you are regularly
using ice, your Kool
atron portable will
pay for itself with the
money you save on

ice, spoiled food,

f  . jW The Koolatron
f ̂ 01 portable keeps

o^er^Otbs of

I  food at housenold
L  refrigeration temp-

erature but weighs
^  • only tSlbs. Only 21"X

,g-j, J6"exl. f^odelFlA

restaurant bills and the gasoline used look
ing for ice.

SPECIAL OFFSEASON DISCOUNT!
The Koolatron F1 has regularly been sell
ing at $159. ($179 In Canada.) By ordering
off-season you can save a full $25 off
these prices. You save! We keep our plant
at an efficient operating level off-season!
But you must order now.

ADJUSTABLE THERMOSTAT OPTION
For an additional $10.00 you can order

the Koolatron portable with an adjustable
thermostat in place of the standard fixed
temperature thermostat - order Model F1A.

OPTIONAL 110 VOLT ADAPTER
This custom-made adaptor lets you oper
ate anywhere on 110 volt power... home,
cottage, motel, patio, pool... only $29.95.
($34.95 in Canada.)
Koolatron Industries Limited.
56 Harvester Ave.. Batavia, New York 14020

Icieal Christmas Gift!
Phone your order in collect to

705-737-0842
handy order coupon.

j Koolatpon industries limited |
I 56 Harvester Ave., Batavia, New Yorfc 14020 I
Canada: 230 Bayvlew Drive, Barrie. '

I  Ontario L4N 4Y0 Dept. 936 I
i Send me Koolatron F1 @ $134.00 I
I ($154.00 in Canada) + $7.00 each for handl-|
I  ing and delivery in USA or Canada (N Y. Ont I
. and Cue. residents add sales lax.) [
I — I want model FIA and have added SlO 00. I
I — I also want the power adapter and have ■
I added $29.95. ($34.95 in Canada.) |
I  1 understand that I may return it undamaged
I within 21 days and get a full refund if I am I
' not satisfied I enclose my □ check □ money I

I order for S or, ptease charge my □ Visa I
I Dfvlastercharge □ American Express. I

Acct No

Expiry Date.

Signature

Address.

□ Send brochure only

(necessary to ship merchandise)

j^tate Zip
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SHARPE*'""

Hundreds of men now using
the Foley plan successfully. ■ ■

...YOU Can Do It Too!

Find out TODAY how the proven Foley plan can quickly put
you in a Money-Making business of your own. Work in your
spare hours and weekends for extra income, or start a fulltime
shop. Set the hours you want to work -.. keep the profits you
cam. Age. education or minor handicaps are no barrier to
success. No special skills, experience or huge investment
needed — not a franchise. Start in basement or garage. No
selling involved, no canvassing— keep 90® profit on every
dollar you make. Plenty of business from handymen, carpen
ters. contractors and industry. 30-Day No-Risk Trial!
Send for complete facts and details without obligation.
Our FREE Booklet tells how to start, how to grow, and how
Foley will even finance you. Act NOW!

Just Jill in coupon below. Mail m:
1837 Foley Building
Minneapolis. Minnesota 55418

Send for FREE Book!

I  FOLEY Manufacturing Co. 1837 Foley Building
I  Minneapolis. Minnesota 55418
I  Please send FREE Book about the opportunities in my own
I  sharpening business. I understand there Is No Obligation.

J NAME
I ADDRESS
I
yjllTY/STATE ZIP

NEVER BUY GAS AGAIN !
ELECTRIFY YOUR BIKE!

PEDALPOWER exciting new electric
bike motor tames tough hills. Be

independent Shop when you want
Fits all Bikes. Adult Trikes.

Installs in minutes. Thousands
sold. Recharges

overnite. Travels

100 miles for a dime.

Easy payment plan

available. Call or

send for FREE

illustrated

booklet aid

Special

CALL FREE V J
800-257-7955
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE.
FREE ILLUSTRATED BOOKLET.

GENERAL ENGINES CO.
5534 Mantua Blvd., Sewell, N.i. 08080.

*In N.J.. AU«ka. or HI. Call Collect: (609) 4684)870

ELKS RITUAL CLOCKS

.Vo iiiltliiilun or loclco
rcrcnioii>' Is truly comnlcte
without our Emblem Model
(ne sliowiil or a Custom
Itltunl Clock. A Portable
Model .suitable for funeral
services Is al.-o aviillable.
■ liitlan.ol features ma.v be
-eieetetl. Over tt) years of
-iiTl-ricrl cTistomers,

11th HOUR MFC. CO.

P.O. Box 31O0
Aurora. >l(. 60505

3X2.851-73S3
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TRIAL
BEFORE YOU BUY

HEARING AIDS
50% OFFUP

TO

COMPARABLE

AIDS

SPECIAL OFFER TO READERS OF ELKS MAGAZINE

I |$89'^
OYD -I

'rM BODY
AIDS

MODEL 598

$189^
BEHIND

THE
EAR AIDS

MODEL 270

GET QUALITY HEARING AIDS AT AMAZINGLY LOW PRICES BECAUSE WE SELL
DIRECT BY MAIL • YOU PAY NO DEALER MARK-UPS OR COMMISSIONS.

FREE
SUBSCRIPTION

HUGE SAVINGS

Buy direct—Eliminate dealer mark

ups and commissions.

FINE QUALITY

One of the Largest Selections of

quality Aids to choose from.

30 DAY FREE TRIAL Y ONE YEAR WARRANTY
We send you the Aid of your choice

— FREE TRIAL—No obligation.

One year warranty on all Hearing
Aids from LLOYDS.

TIME PAYMENTS ¥ NO SALESMAN WILL CALL
Time payments arranged after

you are satisfied with your choice.

We promise no salesman will ever

call on you.

LLOYD'S LISTENING POST

Here's your chance to get this
fine Senior Citizens paper absol
utely FREE.. It's full of news,
articles,and interesting material.
You don't have to buy a Hearing
Aid or anything else. "Listening
Post" is yours for the asking.

LOW-LOW
PRICES ON
HEARING AI[J

BATTERIES
MERCURY BATTERIES

13 12for$6,00

41 12 for $6.00
312 12for$6.00
401 6 for $6.00
675 12 for $7.00

SILVER OXIDE BATTERIES

MS-13 12 for $6.50
MS-41 12 for $6.50
MS-312 12 for $6.50
MS-76 12 for $7.50

ORDER IN

QUANTITIES LISTEDm

OUR TRUST THE CUSTOMER PLAN . . . has been a resounding success for over 15
years. We've sent thousands of Hearing Aids to customers in all 50 states, never
asking for a deposit or down payment. Our files have thousands of letters from
satisfied customers. Want us to prove it? Just write us or send coupon on this page.

I LLOYD HEARING AID CORP.128 Kishwaukee St. P.O. Box 1645 j
j Rockford, III. 61110 Dept. EM REMEMBER, I

I  I Please send me FREE Literature and Low Prices on all types of '
Hearing Aids and a FREE Subscription to LLOYD'S LISTENING wii i rai i '
POST (Senior Citizens Paper) I \

ADDRESS.

LCITY ZIP CODE

WE EVEN PAY THE POSTAGE . . . fill in coupon. Just tape or paste this Postage-Paid
label to the front of any envelope. No further postage or addressing is needed.

BUSINESS REPLY LABEL
FIRST CLASS PERMIT No, 1891, ROCKFORD, ILLINOIS

POSTAGE WILL BE PAID BY ADDRESSEE

LLOYD Hearing Aid Corporation
128 Kishwaukee St.

P.O. Box 1645

Rockford, III. 61110

NO POSTAGE

NECESSARY

IF MAILED

INTHE

UNITED STATES
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The young man striding up the walk
looked like he'd just stepped out of a

Dickens novel. Ringing the doorbell,
he tipped his black top hat and handed
his card to the woman who answered.

She lauglied as she read, "Chimney
Sweeping by Mr. Chimney Cricket."
But she listened as a master chimney
sweep told her who lie was and what
he could do for lier fireplace chimney.

For years, few people thought of
cleaning a chimney, especially since
they sat around a fire only on the cold
est of winter days. Now, with energy
costs spiraling up the inflation ladder,
shivering citizens across the nation are
rediscovering the warmth of burning
wood.

They're discovering, too, its danger.
Wood smoke leaves a coating of black
soot and sticky brown creosote on
chimney walls. Highly combustible,
this sticky deposit can burst into flames
as hot as 3,000 degrees. Flashing up
through the flue, the fire creates a
draft and roars out of the chimney like
a thundering volcano. Fireballs of melt
ed mortar shoot like rockets onto the
roof. If unchecked, the crackling in
ferno may spread to the whole house.

Last year, more than 40,000 of these
fires swept through homes, causing at
least $19,000,000 in damage.
To prevent such blazes, dedicated

young people arc choosing the ancient
and almost forgotten art of chimney
sweeping.

Once, they didn't always have a
choice. During the Middle Ages, or
phans and children of poverty-stricken
parents were often sold to master chim
ney sweeps. Starved to keep them thin,
the boys were lowered inside the chim
neys as human chimney brushes. Some
times they got stuck. Cruel masters built
fires, saying, like Mr. Gamfield in
Oliver Twist, "Roastin' their feet makes
'em struggle to hexrtricate theirselves."
But they often suffocated instead.

Child chimney sweeps were outlawed
during the 1800s. And as gas and
electricity replaced wood for heating
and cooking, sweeps no longer wan
dered the streets calling, "Sweep,
sweep, ho!" to advertise their trade.
Now thev're walkintr

nization, has more than 400 members
and is still growing. Others, who are
not "joiners," prefer to work alone.
Who are these modern chimney

sweeps? And why do they choose such
a dirty job?

Master sweep Mark Rizzo had an
early taste of soot and ashes. As a
teenager in a German-Italian town in
Illinois, he worked as an apprentice to
a chimney sweep to earn spending
money. Later, that experience faded
when he moved to California and start
ed an export business. One night, when
his fireplace began to smoke, chimney
sweep memories began to stir. Flipping
through a magazine, he was startled to
see an unusual ad. It pictured a woman
who said her machine washed all the
soot out of her chimney sweep hus
band's clothes.

Mark searched the yellow pages, but
discovered there were very few chim
ney sweeps around. Seeing a need he
felt he could fill, he wrote to a member
of the Chimney Sweep Guild who
helped him get started. Donning his
black tails, top hat and scarf, he found
ed the London Chimney Sweep Com
pany.

How does he do his job?
After closing the fireplace damper,

he masks tlie opening with papers.
Climbing to the roof, he perches pre
cariously on the chimney, the bright
sun t reflecting from his glasses. He
chooses a strong wire brush to fit the
opening and attaches it to an interlock
ing fiberglass pole. Lowering the bmsh
into the chimney, lie scrubs and sweeps
its sooty, crusted walls.
When the flue is finally clean, he

climbs down off the roof and squirms
inside the fireplace. Using a special
vacuum, he pulls the soot and debris
out, careful to leave no mess in the
room.

Mark not only cleans chimneys. He
also relines them, doctors smoky fire
places, repairs masonry and installs ex
tensions and rotating caps on flues to
create better drafts. In spite of the
dust, soot and ashes, he loves his work
and makes friends with his customers.
His lips crinkling into a smile beneath
his neat dark mustache, he says, "Thev
often line up their families to have their

THE ELKS MAGAZINE DE

Master Sweep Mark Rizzo doffs his top
hat from a precarious chimney perch.

MaHy and Kathy Kaylor work to clean
out a chimney and make it fire-safe.

picture taken with me when I've fin-
i.shed a job." And once his collapsible
silk top hat dropped down a chimney.
Two delighted little girls, watching be
low, thought they'd met a magician
when he pulled the hat out and put it
back on his head. They kept waiting to
see him produce a rabbit.

Mark often acts as a counselor, too.
"Wliat I want people to know is how
to burn," he says. He warns them not
to use a fireplace as an incinerator or
garbage dump. It just adds to the build
up in the chimney. Some types of col
ored paper, like Sunday comics, contain
enough lead to cause lead poisoning
when you breathe it.
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Like most chimney sweeps, Mark
enjoys sharing his knowledge of folk
lore. He helieves chimney sweeps hring
luck. If you see one atop a house, that
house will be blessed. And if you shake
a sweep's hand or touch his coat, good
luck will rub off on you. He's kissed
brides and shaken groom's hands at
weddings. Tradition says, this will bring
a happy marriage and a fertile union
Even Prince Phillip "pumped the hand
of a sweep before going to Westminster
Abbey to wed Queen Elizabeth" ac
cording to the Chimney Sweep Guild
And mmor has it, that same sweep
waited outside and kissed the bride as
she left the cluirch.

Cliimney sweep Jkyan lUckJey Im
delved deep into folklnre, ton, much of
it learned from articles by the top au
thority on chimney sweeps. Dr. George
L. Phillips. Bryan has a clean, scrubbed
look, as if he'd never been near soot
and dust. His card carries the Old En-

gli.sli spelling of his name, "Bickliegh."
"Aye yes, Mum," he says, mimicking

a British accent, "Bickliegh, a town in
old England where my family origi
nated." He believes one or two of his
ancestors were chimney sweeps, and he
loves to tell a popular story of how the
belief in chimney sweep's luck began.

While an English king rode graiidly
along in his carriage, his horse suddenly
ran amok. The king tried desperately
to stop the horse, but only frightened
him the more. 3ust as the carriage was
about to capsize, a chimney sweep ran
out and caught the reins. The grateful
monarch bowed to the sweep, who
tipped his hat and walked away. Be
cause the king could not identify his
soot-covered rescuer, he continued to
how whenever he met a sweep. Each
time he would comment, "Now, I feel
lucky." Of course, his subjects followed
his example and, before long, the belief
in sweep's luck became a tradition.

Bryan, employed in a supermarket
works only part-time as a chimney
.sweep. Like Mark Rizzo, it wa.s a mag-
iizine that sparked his interest in the
trade^not an ad hiil an artielc. "The
writer said you could make $1,000 a
week," Bryan laughs. "You could do it
all right. But your life expectancy—
well, I'd say you'd be dying in a year."

In spite of its money-making claims.

it was a good article and inspired Bryan
to contact chimney sweep supply com
panies. He bought a kit to start and
took on a partner, Carl Villareal, who
works in the supermarket with him. On
their new card he'll be listed as "Sir

Carl," to give his name an English fla
vor.

Though many chimney sweeps adver
tise, Bryan and Carl don't. "Since chim
ney sweeping is an old trade, we want
to retain the old atmosphere," Bryan
explains. "We go around like the guys
who used to come to a house to sharpen
knives.' They expect their satisfied cus
tomers to tell their friends.

If they clean a chimney and the cus
tomer doesn't like the job, they do it
over. If a chimney doesn't need clean
ing, they say so. "I'd be a thief and
have It on my conscience forever," Carl
says, if I cleaned a chimney that didn't
need it."

Both feel that chimney sweeping is
dangerous. Not only Ijccause of the
risk of climJu'ng on steep roofs and
perching on chimneys, but breathing the
soot and dust. Like other sweeps, thev
wear masks, but still get some dust. And
they wear their top hats and tails to
do their job, even though, as Carl says,
they get some funny looks. But they
don't seal the fireplace. They say it's

(Continued on page 23)

THE JOK OF 9/ING
Elks National Foundation
2750 Lakeview Avenue • Chicago. Illinois 60614

A total of $7,000 was con
tributed by Brother Norman
Rnnions Jr. (center) of
Dickinson, NO, Lodge to the
National Foundation recent
ly. Brother Ralph Samuels
(left) congratxilated Brother
Riinions. On hand for the
presentation of certificates
was ER Williani Heth.

§

PGER Leonard Bristol (seated) joined two new
honorary founders at Oceanside, CA, Lodge
recently. Brothers Boli Strain (left) and Jack
Hinchman (right) received their certificates in
honor of the dignitary's visit and the lodge's
5()th anniversary. ER Kenneth Coodale (center)
offered his congiahiltUions to the contributors.

T]}c National Jmundation benefillcd from a $100
contribntion made by Brother Russ Roberts
(center) of Alamcda, CA, Lodge recently. ER
Robert Carmlgnani (left) and Chm. John Miller
presented a certificate to the donor. The contri
bution was the second $100 donation made by
Brother Roberts.
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 ORDER NOW!
UMITED TIME OFFER AT THIS LOW PRICE!

HERE'S EVERYTHING YOU WANT IN A

POWERFUL NEW 8-BAND PORTABLE
Hear it ail wherever you go with this beautifully
designed portable radio of tomorrow. 8-dual power
bands bring you AM: FM; 40 channel CB; TV sound
on all VHP channels: plus police and fire calls and
continuous 24 hour weather bulletins. Has AFC.
full range volume and tone control, battery level
indicator and tuning meter plus dynamic 4" PM true
fidelity speaker system. Earphone attachment in
cluded for private listening. Luxurious padded
leatherette and chrome trim cabinet. Operates on
ordinary D cell batteries (included) or plugs into
110 V. AC house current. A truly remarkable value,
backed with our full money back guarantee.

Norlhbrook,

TRY IT FOR

30 DAYS
WITHOUT RISK OR

OBLIGATION

If you are not completely
satisfied with your 8-Band
portable radio afterusing

It for 30 days, you may
return it for a prompt
money-back refund —
no questions asked.

ELECTRONICS INTERNATIONAL Dept. TLB-8

3675 Commerciol Ave., Northbfook, III. 60062

YES! Please rush on Money Back Guarantee the 8-Band
Portable Radio at $34.95 plus $2.50 postage/ins.

I am enclosing S .. .
(Illinois residents add 5% sales lax.)

Ciiy .. . . State Zip
You mav ctiarge your purchase

n AM. EXP Ci Master Charge jyj B. Amencard (VISA)
Accl. No. Qoodthru

M, Charge Interbank No (above your name) ._ .

Signature . -

Vou may call your credit card order (312) 564-4080
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Does yoitr lodge i
have theirs yi

CEILING mounted

REMOTE control

SONY electronics

FACTORY-DIRECT purchasing

Write or call for a FREE brochure!

Video vision Systems
3403 N.E. Broadway
Poriland. Oregon 97232

Oregon residents call-collect 282-4567
Outside Oregon toll free (800) 547-7708 ̂

SCHOOL of

PARTS for CHAIN SAWS

UU &RES10RAri0N

y  CARN*200<><'piu.S PER WEEK of HOME
LEARN CLOCK REPAIR

COMPREHENSIVE

HOME STUDT COURSE

Writ* for PRII 0*«alU

SCHOOL of CLOCK REPAIR
P.O.Box. 4*3 Rm.B

CARY . NORTH CAROLINA3TS11

Box 6329

Replacement chain, guidebars, sprockets,
other parts at substantial savings. Also
professional sharpening equipment, ser
vice tools. All first quality. Guaran

teed. FREE CATALOG. Stores,
shops give sales tax number for
special dealer information.

REPAIR PARTS
Dept. K106P Erie. PA 16512

* HEARING AIDS *

From $89.50—30 Day Trial
GIGANTIC SAVINGS ON BATTERIES

Write For Free Gift Offer
and Brochure Today

ELECTRONIC PRODUCTS
Box 2003-E, Pinedas Park, Florida 33565

JOKES FOR SPEAKERS!
Topical Joke-Bulletin with approx. 100 funny one-liners,
stories and roast-lines. Created by top Hollywood comedy
writers. Ideal for Business and (^lub meetings. Banquets,
etc. Humorize your speech for any audience; any occa
sion. Current issue, 55.95. Send check or m.o. to:

JOKES UN-LTD.
1357 Miller Dr. Dept. E-2, Hollywood, Calif. 90069

HYDRAULIC JACK REPAIRS
Earn While You Learn In Your Spore Time

Trained and qualified mechanics needed NOW to service
Inoperative hydraulic jacks. BIG opportunity for ambitious
men. We show you HOW — in your bascrnent or garage to
earn spare time casli in an expanding industry. Don't wait,
ACT NOW Get the facts.

Write for folder E12 and free bonus offer

Hydraulic Jack Repair Manual Co., Inc.
a.P.O. BOX 3 • STATEN ISLAND. N.Y. 10314

ITS
YOUR
BUSINESS

by John C. Behrens

THE DIFFICULT SCHOOL-AGE WORKER, Part II

"Good help is hard to come by," To
some employers, this old adage has never
been more apparent than today.

"In the old days, you wanted to work.
You had to work. The competition was
keen to get the job. You didn't have a
couple of months to work out either. You
either 'caught on' or you were out. When
you were out, in some cases, you didn't
eat and you were scared . . . so you
worked that much harder at whatever they
gave you to do.

"Today? There are so many regula
tions protecting these kids and so much
paperwork, it's ridiculous. To make mat
ters worse, you not only have to show
them what to do—sometimes over and
over again—you have to tell them why,
and supervise them every minute to make
sure it gets done."

The employer who said that has spent
most of his lifetime building his business.
He worked holidays and weekends to keep
it going and more hours than any two
members of his current staff. He strug
gled with the depression and World War
II, and carefully nurtured it to the top
in a competitive community.

Although he was eligible for Social
Security years ago and could easily step
out of the mainstream with a secure
income, he refuses. He's an anachronism
to some because he loves to work. But
he's disillusioned about what he sees
these days. "It's rare to find a person
'hungry' for work today," he laments.

There are a number of business owners
like him who view the recruitment of
young people in the years ahead with
skepticism. Others, however, believe there
are solutions to the dilemma.

William B. Renner, president of the
Aluminum Company of America, sees a
turnabout occurring. "There has been a
revival of the old Protestant work ethic
in this country. We have seen—and the
opinion polls bear us out—that young
people today have a strong work ethic.
While, like most of us, they may not love
work, they have discovered that they can
get what they want by working, and that
work fills a need for them . . . . But the
work our young folks want today must
provide challenge and accomplishment.
It must provide the opportunity for par
ticipation and contribution."
Some managers say that such advice

is fine for large companies and corpora
tions where a larger work force offers
mobility, both horizontally and vertically.

However, It lacks meaning for proprietors
and smaller enterprises. The daily work
is routine and frequently lacks intellectual
challenge. Nevertheless, it must be done
and done properly. Too often, proprietors
have hired teenagers or college students
because they were convenient. The popu
lar misconception was that youngsters
were more flexible.

Studies show, on the other hand, older
workers are more reliable and have less
absenteeism, and have more enthusiasm
for business and a desire to be involved
in productive activities.

"For these reasons, many business
managers, and some convenience store
executives, are no longer limiting their
use of temporary help to such tradi
tional placement situations as filling in
for vacationing personnel," said the Con-
venience Store Journal recently. "Many of
the temporary positions in convenience
stores are from the high school labor
force. Now, some firms are scheduling
operations to include older temporary
workers on a regular basis. It's been noted
that older workers, contrary to the
stereotype, are more adaptable, since they
have learned over the years to adjust to
change."

The point is. said one employer in the
Northeast, businesses cannot continue to
sacrifice productivity with cheaper labor
that Isn't consistently reliable. "We need
motivated workers—whether part-time or
full-time—who learn quickly and give us
their best hours . . . not just their time.
The costs are too high to risk on indif
ferent employees."

Employee costs have risen dramatically,
according to a congressional study in
1978. In 1970, employers paid $426 per
employee in Social Security and unem
ployment compensation taxes, reported
the Senate Budget Committee, which re
leased the results of the survey. By 1977,
these payroll taxes totaled $1,021 per
worker.

Personnel difficulties and rising labor
costs have caused firms like J.C. Penney
to accelerate their efforts to find an
swers. Some months ago, Donald V. Sei-
bert, chairman of J.C. Penney, told a
group of retailers that productivity "is at
the top of the list. It has to embrace a
whole lot more than individual systems or
making people work harder and produce
more. It has to be a full program."

(Continued on page 32)
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LIGHT UP HER LIFE-
Give her a Third Century Lantern Pendant -

an exquisite gift of rare beauty and
historic importance — with its 8 point

Diamond encased in 14 Karat Solid Gold

Idealfor Anniversaries — Perfectfor Birthdays
—And extraordinary as a gift for the

upcoming Holiday Season

otPoilshed
ACf^C

Case: \
14 Katat Solid Gold,
or Solid Sterling Silver

A detailed re-creation of the historic Paul Revere -

Old North Church Lantern — the famous "light'' that gave birth to America

Shown here
enlarged:
Actual size
ll^rnches.

6 Point
oenuine Diamond.
Marguise-shaped
(embedded In acrylic)

You are part of America's "Third Century"
society — so is she. It is the beginning of a New Era
— a fresh start. An Era with its own new symbols.
Such a symbol was created, back on April 18,

1975, when the beginning of America's Third ^
Century was officially marked by former President r
Gerald R. Ford. During a nationally televised cere- \
mofw held at Boston's famous Old North Church,
the President lighted the "Third Lantern for Amer-
ica's Third Century." It was an authentic Sterling
Silver, full-size re-creation of one of the lanterns
used back in 1775 when Paul Revere made his W.f
famous ride.
Our organization — the Limited Editions Collec-

tors Society — made the authentic re-creation. Our
artisans used finite drawings, detailed photos, and ^^^■1
wax impressions of the one remaining original
lantern because the re-creation had to be perfect.
After all, the Old North Church Lantern is such an
important national symbol — it is the "light" that
gave birth to America.

We have since sold hundreds of authentic collector
reproductions of the famous lantern, with part of the HiHIIIHH
proceeds going to the Old North Church for their INDIV
building maintenance fund. HANEH

In 1978, we created and introduced a small The Pendant i
Limited Edition of a new, beautifully crafted constructed, yet
"miniature" of the famous signal lantern in the form wear. An 8 Poi
of an exquisite piece of jewelry — out Third Century Diamond, perm
Lantern Pendant. Each was an extraordinary gift a block of cr
item that was cast of 18 Karat Solid Gold and utilized represent.s the i
a beautiful 10 Point Diamond to represent the lost and will kee
lantern's flame. They sold for $450 and were com- forever. This
pletely sold out in a very short period of time. perfectly symb

Several lower priced Registered Edition versions ^ rh'
were also introduced ranging in price from $95 to
$350. These are made of Solid Sterling Silver or 14 moment in Am^
Karat Solid Gold and use a Crystal or an 8 Point Twenty-three
Diamond as the fl ame. Although the molds and tools assembly operai
have now been destroyed, there arc still approxi- assemble each F
mately 200 Gold castings and 400 Silver castings inspection by ihi
remaining to be made into finished Pendants. A 12 Karat Gc

The price of Silver and Gold has increased sub- inches long, w
stantialiy since these remaining castings were fabri- adjusted for cas
cated; yet these Pendants are being offered at their included with e
original price, but — strictly on a "first-come, fi rst- and the Silver Pi
served" basis. Therefore, by acting promptly, be- Sterling Silver C
fore the small remaining supply is exhausted, you
still have an opportunity to be among those collectors who will obtain
one of these rare and unusual collector pieces.

Wearing this unique and historic Pendant subtly demonstrates pride

INDIVIDUALLY
HANDCRAFTED

The Pendant is sturdy and solidly
constructed, yet very comfortable to
wear. An 8 Point Marquise-shaped
Diamond, permanently locked into
a block of crystal-clear acrylic,
represents the fl ame. It cannot be
lost and will keep its lustrous sparkle
forever. This dazzling gemstone
jjerfectly symbolizes the warning
light sent out from Boston's Old
North Church on that fateful night in
1775 marking a most critical
moment in America's history.

Twenty-three separate hand-
assembly operations are required to
assemble each Pendant prior to final
inspection by the master Goldsmith.
A 12 Karat Gold-filled Chain. 24
inches long, which can be easily
adjusted for casual or dress wear, is
included with each Gold Pendant,
and the Silver Pendants come with a
Sterling Silver Chain.

UNCONDITIONAL GUARANTEE
We invite you to examine this remarkable Pendant

_Jt value without any obligation whatsoever. Look it over.
P' If you are not completely satisfied when it arrives, send

it back for a full refund (we'll also reimburse you for
whatever it costs you for postage and insurance to re-

turn it). Or, even after you have given it to that special
person, if you fi nd that she is not totally pleased,

we'll buy it back. In fact, due to the very limited avail
ability of these Pendants, we'll be glad to repurchase

yours anytime within one full year from the date of your order. After
all, in the long run, we don't expect Gold, Silver or Diamonds to lose
their value — they never have.

in America's past and confidence in its future as our
nation embarks on its Third Century. It makes a
charming and thoughtful gift. And — what pleases a
woman more than a gift of Gold or Silver and
Diamonds? Whether she is a wife, a mother, a sister,
or a daughter — or Just a close friend, she will be
enchanted when she first sees it and delighted as she
displays her Third Century Lantern Pendant in
public. It is a great conversation piece.

The Limited Editions Collectors Society makes all
of its exclusive offerings directly to the public. It is a

r' private organization founded by a group of dedicated
collectors, art lovers, and historians. The Society
creates and markets authentic reproductions of
historic artifacts and has received a number of
important awards for excellence. In addition to
creating the Official Old North Church Commem-
orative Lantern, used by former President Ford, the
Society has been commissioned by a number of
non-profit organizations, including the Winston
Churchill Foundation, the United States Capitol
Historical Society, the Freedoms Foundation at
Valley Forge, and the John F. Kennedy Libraiy

Ax, ooH c/xi'rii Fund, to create and market their official commem-
oralives to collectors.

larquise-shaped addition to its collector value, each Third
uly locked into Century Lantern Pendant is an extremely outstanding
1-clear acrylic, Jewelp' value. If you visit any Jewelry store and
;. It cannot be examine the variety of mass-produced Pendants
lustrous sparkle using similar materials, you will fi nd that most cost
s"die^wSrfine however, none will

1 Boston's Old Pendant's unusual combination of hand-
t fateful night in craftsmanship, rare beauty, unique design, historical

most critical significance or value as an important Commemorative,
's history. To assure delivery in time for the holidays. Just
sparate hand- call us — toll free — at SOO-225-5252 — or mail the
; are required to coupon below. You may "charge" yourpurchase by

using one of your major credit cards,
lied Chaf^'24 This offer is appearing in a number of publications
can be easily ^hich will reach over 4 million readers. Therefore.

>r dress wear, is to avoid possible disappointment or needless delay.
Gold Pendant, we recommend that you place your order promptly

mts come with a before the small amount of remaining Pendants
1. (about 4(X) pieces) is completely sold out,

The Third Century Lantern Pendant. It is truly a
captivating piece of Jewelry and a gift sure to be treasured always. It is
not available in stores, nor will we accept orders from stores wanting
to purchase these Pendants for resale.

fail LIMITED EDITIONS COLLECTORS SOCIETY
o: 10 Heritage Square, Hingham, MA 02043
rr- icrcDim miTiriM CALL TOLL FREE 800-225-5252REGISTERED EDITION

DIAMOND FLAME□ 14 Kara!
Solid Gold S.iT.s

□ Sterling
Silver

CRYSTAL FLAME□ 14 Karai
Solid Gold $195

□ Sterling
Silver $ 95

Name

Street

City
□ CHECK ENCLOSED S

CHARGE □
TO CREDIT

ACARD:

SIGNATURE

merican
Express

Q Visa

rn Diners
^ Club



PROSTATE
RELIEF

Banish prostate misery! Believe problems like
pain, dribbling, urgency, retention, and getting
up nights. Send now for FREE report! Relief.
Dept. EK-4. Box 23181. Wash., DC 20024

free report-
Rush FREE report on prostate relief.

Name Age

Address

Citv .St -Zip,

8im€^
Largest Manufacturer
and Distributor of

BINGO Supplies
Free Catalogues available (or;
* complete bin.o {
* Tabu's \ chairs *

ALL STAR BINGO INC. Dept. E-12
P.O. Bok 346, Rockville Centre, N.Y. 11571

Toll Free Call: 800-221-6706

LOSING

HAIR?
Stop hair loss, thinning. End dandruff,
flaking, oil, itch. Promote new growth. Make
hair thicker, healthier. Men or women. Any
age. Write now for new FREE REPORT,

sent in plain envelope. RESEARCH
Dept. EK-1. #23270 L'Enfant Plaza,
Washington. D.C. 20024.

RENT MY NEW

WAIKIKI BEACH CONDO
Honolulu, Hawaii

"Sleeps and Eats A". 1 Bdrm. near Elks Club.
Ocean View, 21st floor.

LAYTON L. GARDNER
P.O. Box 2444 Santa Ana, Ca., 92707
Phone No. 714/546-1459 or 714/636-7272

Christmas Seals

fight lung disease.

£
tl

CHRISTMAS 1979

Space coniributeO by ihe publisher as a public service
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YOU AND
RETIREMENT

by Grace W. Weinstein

THE FOUR-GENERATION FAMILY

As you make plans for the holidays,
do your plans include four generations?
If so, you have something special. And
you are not alone. The numbers of
"senior citizens" who themselves have
elderly parents are growing; a steadily
increasing life span has produced more
and more four-generation families.

There's a great deal of comfort, of
course, in a multi-generation family.
But there may be strains as well, if your
parents' increasing ill health, dependence
and, perhaps, financial need, present a
burden for which you are unprepared.
Your own plans for retirement may have
to change. In a practical sense, you may
find that you are unable to move, or to
travel extensively, if it means leaving a
bedridden parent behind. Money may be
scarcer than anticipated. Psychologically,
you may find yourself in an unfamiliar
role, lending strength to your parent in
stead of the other way around.

Every individual ages differently, al
though the aging process is the same.
One man may be hale and hearty at 80,
while another must be hospitalized. One
woman may still care for her family as
she moves through her 70s, while an
other may be unable to care for herself.
But understanding the aging process
may help you to understand your parents'
needs. And charting your parents' prog
ress may give you some insights into
your own future.

Sensory loss, although gradual, may
be one of the milestones of age. Many
people of all ages wear glasses, of
course, and glasses can do a great deal
to correct defective vision. In old age,
however, there are other changes; it
becomes more difficult to focus, it takes
longer for the eye to adjust to changing
light, and glare can become a bother
some problem. It becomes more impor
tant than ever to maintain adequate
levels of light at home. It also becomes
important to exercise caution outside the
home. Night driving, or even walking,
may be hazardous. Be prepared: Your
parent may be increasingly slow in mov
ing around, sensing the dangers of a
misstep.

Hearing starts to decline in the mid-
twenties but, since the highest fre
quencies are affected first, the loss often
goes unnoticed. When conversation be
comes jumbled, however, and the indi
vidual must strain to hear, loss of hear-
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Ing must be acknowledged. Properly
prescribed and fitted hearing aids can
provide some help, but even the best are
seldom perfect; all sounds, indiscrimi
nately, are amplified and the wearer may
feel bombarded. Some people reject
hearing aids, furthermore, feeling that
they, unlike eyeglasses, are an indica
tion of declining years. Be prepared: If
your parent's hearing fails, increasing
isolation may result.

Touch is a sense we don't think much
about. But the physical sense of touch
frequently deteriorates in the later years,
resulting in loss of sensation. Pain may
simply not be felt. This sounds good, but
pain Is an indication that something is
wrong; and the elderly individual who
fails to feel the stabbing pain of a heart
attack or the stinging pain of a burn may
be in trouble.

All of these losses—or none of them—
may take place. But if and when they be
come severe, independence may be se
verely curtailed. When sight or hearing
fail, along with memory, elderly parents
may become unable to care for them
selves. When forgotten pots boil over or
bath water runs unchecked, then help
may become necessary. This is when
adult children are faced with a real chal
lenge: many of the elderly resist all ef
forts to provide help. Understandably,
they do not want to become dependent.

Fortunately, however, it need not be
an all-or-nothing proposition. Supportive
care can be provided, in many communi
ties, while people remain in their own
homes amidst familiar surroundings. All
that's needed may be a relative, friend
or neighbor to stop by occasionally and
run necessary errands. Or a homemaker
or home health aide may provide house
hold and personal care when it is
needed. Visiting nurse services provide
skilled nursing care. Meals on Wheels
bring daily hot meals to the homebound
in communities across the United States.

Telephone reassurance services are a
vital link; you may be able to call your
mother on a regular basis but, if you're
far away, community volunteers may fill
the gap. A regular time is set for the
calls. If your mother answers, she and
the caller can have a friendly chat. If
she does not answer, help is sent to the
house. Similarly, more and more com
munities have transportation services,

(Continued on page 32)



NEH« OF THE lODGES

The Palm Springs Invitational Golf
Tournament was re-named the Chuck

Butler Memorial Golf Tournament in
honor of the late Brother Chuck Butler,
who founded the annual contest. Pro
ceeds from the event benefit the Elks

National Foundation, the California-
Hawaii major project for handicapped
children, veterans hospitals, and youth
activities.

Rehearsing for Scbring, FL, Lodge's dinner theater

In conjunction with the Highlands
Little Theater Group, Sebring, FL,
Lodge sponsored a dinner theater re
cently. Three performances were held
to raise funds for the Harry-Anna Crip
pled Children's Hospital, the state major
project. Brother Jim Rimer (right) was
one of the actors in the cast.

A wheelchair was donated by Ox-
nard, CA, Lodge to a 12-year-old cere
bral palsy victim recently. Brother Bud
Sinclear (left), visitation chairman, pur
chased the wheelchair with funds con
tributed by the Brothers. ER Harry
Crosby (right) was on hand for the
presentation.

The Elks of Lincoln, IL, Lodge cele
brated their 75th anniversary with a
banquet recently. DDGER John Hce-
nan was among the honored guests for
the occasion, which included a presen
tation of the lodge's history by PER
Robert Steinhour, master of ceremonies.
On behalf of Lincoln Brothers, ER
Richard Becker received a commemo

rative clock presented by Elks' ladies
Pres. Betty Field during the evening.

Muscular dystrophy victim Mrs. Wil-
ma Hurst of Brigham City, UT, recent
ly received a fully electronic wheel
chair from the Utah Elks Association.

Purchase of the $1,500 wheelchair was
managed by Brigham City and Logan
Brothers. Presentation of the chair was
made by Est. Lead. Kts. Joe Harrelson
of Brigham City Lodge and Michael
Hawthorne of Logan Lodge.

A'

*
Oxnard, CA, Lodge's wheelchair donation

A charity bazaar sponsored by Val-
lejo, CA, Elks brought in a total of
$8,500 to be used in charitable en
deavors. Over 100 Elks and their la
dies worked to make the rummage
sale a success. Est. Lead. Kt. and Chm.
Orville Young and ER Richard Huffman
presented the raffle's first prize, a vaca
tion in Hawaii, to winner Bonnie Priebe.
Items sold included books, furniture,
clothing, and sporting goods.

Fayetteville, NC, Lodge served as an
inn for the Spirit of '76 Fife and Drum
Corps of Newark Valley, NY. The
youngsters, who were on their way to
Atlanta, GA, to participate in a parade,
were treated to a barbeque dinner, use
of the lodge facilities, including the
swimming pool, and breakfast the fol
lowing morning. The Spirit of '76 went
on to win first place in the parade.

The handicapped children of Camp
Moore, NJ, enjoyed a picnic sponsored
by Westwood, NJ, Lodge. Chm. and
PER Rocco Pavese and ER Donato

Capasso organized the event, which
took place on the campgrounds. Camp
Moore is part of the state major project.

Two geriatric chairs were donated
recently by Hazleton, PA, Elks to the
Lutheran Home. Cerebral Palsy Com-
mitteemen ER Harold Hartzel, PDD
Henry Rokosz, PER Frank McGeehin,
Chm. and PER Thomas Fcllin, Ray
Schneider, and Fritz Yeakcl presented
the chairs to Rev. Durrell Seip, admin
istrator of the home, and Nurse Nancy
Leipfcrt.

An educational seminar on the his
tory and traditions of Elkdom was
sponsored by Berea, OH, Elks. Guest
speakers for the occasion were SDGER
Irving Davies, and PDD William Plat-
ten, who presented a National Foun
dation award to ER Theodore Bogater
during the occasion. Panel mcmljers in
cluded DDGER Stephen Dupay, PERs
James Kropog, Richard Mohney, James
Plain, and John Burke Sr., and ER
Theodore Bogater.

Santa Cruz, CA, Elks celebrated
their 76th anniversary for three days
with Old Timers Night, a golf tourna
ment, and a dinner-dance held at the
lodge. PDD R. A. Macaulay was one
of the old timers honored during the
anniversary events. He was joined by
his sons Malcolm and Lee and grand
son Scott Macaulay, all of whom are
Elks.

Woodbridge, VA, Lodge recently ini
tiated a genuine Elk. Brother Victor
Herbert Elk, a first lieutenant in the
marines, was initiated by his sponsor,
ER Joseph Kaufman, during ceremo
nies held at the lodge.
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PGER William Jernick (second
from left) was amonj? those who
witnessed the installation of ER
John Little (third) of Hig/its-
town, NJ, Lodge. The new ER
was introduced to his post by his
father, PDD Clarence Little
(right). PDD Oeorge Scribner
(left) was on hand to congratu
late Brother Little, who is the
third member of his family to
be an Exalted Ruler.

The Brothers of the Califoniia-Haivaii Elks Association
North Central District made a substantial charitable

donation recently. PER and Chm. John Chubon (right)
of Cannichacl, CA, Lodge presented a check for
$40,878 to Dr. Vincent Ciggiano (left), director of the
Sacramento Blood Bank. The contribution was made

towards the purchase of a blood mobile.

Scholarships worth from $100 to
SI,100 were awarded by Colonie,
NY, Lodge to local students re
cently. On hand for the presenta
tion were Chm. Robert Archam-

bault (standing, left) and ER Lee
Lape (standing, right). The re
cipients are all attending colleges
and universities.

;1

5^ it

A Hawaiian Ltiau was held as a charity ball by Tuc.son, AZ, Lodge recently.
The proceeds of the event augmented tlie lodge's welfare fund. Those who
enjoyed the festivities inchuled (from left) Chm. Al Bertagna, PDD Clcg-
honi McKee of Hawaii, who journeyed to the continent especially for
the occasion, VP Dale Young, Mrs. and ER Robert Speer, and VP Earl
Wilford,

The Pop Warner League lecently received a c()ritril)ution from Ililhide,
NJ, Lodge. ER Victor Kaspar presented the cheek to Richard Liput, pres
ident of the league, while Est. Lead. Kt. Bud Savarin observed. Football
players Nick Christopher and Ralph Klehosis thanked the Brothers for
their support.
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Hat Point Lookout was the summit from which PGER Leonard
and Ginny Bristol (second and third from right) viewed Hells
Canyon in Oregon. SDGER Robert Tancredi (left) and VP Jack

if
A special ceremony was held at the Boys' and Girls Club of
Venice in honor of Santa Monica, CA, Elks recently. T. E. Menzie
(left), club treasurer, thanked ER Nicholas Kinzer (center) and
PER James Schooler (right) for the Brothers' support of the

Sweek joined the Bristols to enjoy the panorama. The PGER youth organization. A plaque expressing the club's appreciation
visited Enterprise Lodge while in Oregon. of the Elks was hung in one of the club's rooms.

A class of 39 servicemen from the Schenectady County
Sheriffs Department was initiated into Schenectady,
NY, Lodge recently. Twenty-one deputies initiated with
the class were sponsored by Nicholas Giammatteo
(second from left), who received a plaque of apprecia
tion. ER Charles Johnson (right) congratulated new
members Major Harry Buffardi (left) and Sheriff
Bernard Waldron (second from right) and presented
a new collar with an Elks emblem and lodge plate to
Pepe, the canine member of the force.

A surprise testimonial dinner was held at Alliance, OH,
Lodge in honor of Brother Harry Shultz (second from
left). Brother Shultz recently retired from the post
of lodge treasurer, a position he held for 40 consecutive
years. On hand for the event wore (from left) Mrs.
Charles Sandahl, the honored Elk's daughter, Mrs.
Shultz, and Mr. Edward Shultz, son of Brother Shultz.
PER William Helman and ER Russell Ramser both
presented gifts to the former treasurer.

A National Service Award was presented to Wood-
bridge, NJ, Lodge by State Vets Chm. Frank McCann.
The award was proffered in recognition of the lodge's
work with disabled vets. On hand for the presentation
were (from left) PER Joseph Reyner, Carl Thiel, social
director of Menlo Park Veterans Home, Louis Vasquez,
veteran, Chm. Joe Pedro, and Co-chm. William Gazi.
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Approximately 3,000 Massdchu-
sctia Elks attended the annual
Elk-s at Fenway Park in

Boston recently. The event raised
?3,000 for the National Founda
tion. Jerry Remy (third from
left), second baseman for the Red
Sox, joined (from left) State
Treas. Donald Podgurski, Brother
James Cullinane, chairman for the
occasion, SP William Kerrigan,
Grand Lodge Trustee Alfred Mat-
tei, and State Secy. James Colbert
for the presentation of SI,000 to
the Jimmy Fund.

PCERs Robert Yothers (first row, second from left) and Leonard Bristol
(right) were two of the dignitaries present at the Washington state con
clave. Mrs. Dorothy Yothers (first row, left) and Mrs. Ginny Bristol (third
from left) joined their husbands for the meeting held in Yakima. Welcom
ing the guests were (second row, from left) incoming SP Bill and Mrs.
Hood, hosting ER Bruce and Mrs. Warren, and Mrs. and outgoing SP
C. J. Hauge.

IHt UHDKH or KI.KS IS DISnXlTIVELV .IMEHUAN

A Freehold, NJ, Brother donated $1,000 to the National
Foundation recently. Brother Pete Kozabo (left) re
ceived an honorary founder's certificate during a cere
mony held at the lodge. ER Edward Struk (right)
congratulated the contributor.

Recent high school graduate Jeff Heimans
(second from left) received a $1,000 schol
arship from Alameda, CA, Lodge. The
18-year-old award recipient enrolled at the
University of California at Berkeley. Con
gratulations were extended by (from left)
ER Robert Carmignani, Pat and Brother
Dick Heimans, and Ohm. Hal Eifert.

A Night in the Rhineland was held at
Colonie, NY, Lodge recently. More than
500 members and guests enjoyed a steak
dinner, a Black Forest buffet, and German
music and entertainment. Thanking the
performers were (standing, from left)
Committeeman Tony Steyno, PER and
Chm. John Frey, Chef Heinz Kullmann,
Hou.se Chm. Jack Clancy, and Commiltee-
man Jack Chryan.

(Continued on page 39)
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• The column on senility, "You and
Retirement," (June, 1979) by Grace W.
Weinstein, is one of the best on this sub
ject. As director of the Natchez Senior
Citizen Multi-Purpose Center, and through
my experience with the older adult, 1 have
developed a genuine dislike for the mis
understood word "senility." There is
valuable information about aging in this
column, and it is very helpful in clarifying
some of the myths on aging.

Frances Troscliar

Natchez, MS

•  It was with great interest that my wife
and I read "The Peaceful Islands of
Canada" (September, 1979) by Jerry
Hulse. We are intrigued by Mr. Hulse's
account of Galiano and Saltspring Islands
in British Columbia. But can you take your
auto on the ferry to either island? What
is the weather like in July and August?

Albert Goorwitch

Tucson, AZ

Ves, you may take your auto. There is
a ferry service to both Galiano and Salt-
spring Island from either Vancouver or
Victoria. The weather in winter is rainy;
but it's delightful in July and August. For
additional information write: Robert
Turner at the Canadian Government Office
of Tourism, 510 West 6th Street, Los
Angeles, OA 90014.

Jerry Hulse

• My children, somehow, have survived
the years they spent in the school Jungle,
as described in "Can We Curb Violence
in America's Schools?" (August, 1979),
by Frank Thistle; but they still aren't sure
what they're supposed to do with their
"education." Some of the skills they
learned would certainly come in handy in
a guerilla war, but otherwise are largely
inapplicable.

Marianne Tong
Fairfield, CA

•  I read with great interest the en
lightening article on the Hearing Dog Pro
gram, "His Master's Ears" (September,
1979) by Omer Henry. However, although
Mr. ̂ Henry made many references to
Seeing Eye dogs, he never mentioned the
Leader Dogs for the Blind. It was founded
in 1939 by a group of Michigan Lions to
train dogs to lead blind persons, and pro
vide facilities and means whereby the
blind may obtain Leaders. Leader Dogs
for the Blind is supported by contribu
tions . . . and there is no charge for a
Leader Dog or the training program. The
training school is located at 1039 South
Rochester Road, Rochester, Ml 48063.

Norma Jaske

St. Joseph, Ml
(Continued on page 37)
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by Henry N. Ferguson

Christmas morning, in the year 1843,
was one whose rich memory has not

been dimmed by time. It was the be
ginning of a day destined to play an
increasingly significant role in the cul
tural heritage of the human race.
The scene was a respectable section

of London known as Regent's Park. Not
long after the sun burst above the hori
zon, an upstairs window flew open in
the neat red-brick dwelling that stood at
1 Devonshire Terrace. A frail young
man leaned out, drawing in a deep
breath of the frosty air. His eyes were
glowing with eager anticipation. His
name was Charles Dickens.

The year just past had been full of
ve.xations for Dickens. His new novel,
Martin Shuzzlewit, was not selling well.
His perennially improvident father and
his voracious brothers were again
hounding him for money. His new Re
gent's Park residence was expensive to
run. He had four small children and
another on the way. His publishers.
Chapman and Hall—the "scaly-headed
\ailtures"—had infuriated him by sug
gesting that, due to slumping sales,
his monthly drawing account be re
duced from 200 pounds to 150.

There was good reason then for this
undisguised elation. Only moments be
fore, a note had arrived with the elec
trifying news that A Christmas Carol,
that fascinating testimonial of Scrooge's
ghostly conversion, had sold out all
6,000 copies on its first day of publi
cation, and a second edition was already
on the presses.

Like the rehabilitated Scrooge, Dick
ens felt "light as a feather, happy as an
angel, merry as a schoolboy, giddy as
a drunken man." He was 31, and al
though endowed with only a modicum
of formal schooling, nevertheless had
such classics as Pichcick Papers, Oliver
Ttoist, Nieholas Nicklebij, Old Curiosity
Shop and Barnahy Rudge already cred
ited to his nimble imagination.

Dickens had the mind of a genius
driven by the energy of a dynamo. His
career never did reach a pinnacle, it
was all pinnacle; like a Roman candle
it went straight up and then just hung
there, shooting off one brilliant .shower
after another. Wlw was this man struck
by the characteristic of greatness? Not
even Dickens knew. A bit on the su-

Night after night,
Charles Dickens trudged
through the cold, dark
London streets, picking
his novel characters for
"A Christmas Carol" out

of the chilling fog.

perstitious side, however, he credited
much of his hterary success to the fact
that he always wrote and slept facing
nortli.

"The Carol," as Dickens always re
ferred to it, was written under the stress
of intense concentration. It had to be,
for the author desperately needed mon
ey. He could only hope that a lucky bit
of writing would relieve his unfortunate
pecuniary situation. A recent American
tour had proved his nemesis—it had
fallen far short of its financial expecta
tions. Consequently, Dickens had been
forced to borrow heavily against his
insurance policies and beg large ad
vances from his publishers against books
he had not yet written.

With his financial predicament serv
ing as a stimulus, Dickens had decided
to correct his dismal position by writing
a popular story.

"I'll write it and then I'll sell it my
self," he boasted to his friends. "Pub
lished on commission, I'll make all the
profit myself. . . ."
"Or take all the loss," they gloomily

reminded him.
But Dickens had no misgivings; he

was certain the story would sell. In fact,
the only thing that gave him pause was
what the story should be about. He
only knew that it would have to be
out of the ordinary—so unique and so
appealing that its success would be
assured the moment it was published.
With this thought in mind, he sat down
and began to think—and found himself
confronted with a complete mental
block. Pie concentrated harder. No idea
came to mind.

Then he remembered that a trip had
always stimulated his thought processes.
He set out on a journey, after first ar
ranging a few speaking engagements
along the way to pay expenses. Sudden
ly, early in October, while making a
speech on public education at the Man
chester Athenaeum, from a platform
on which sat the famous Disraeli, he
recei\'ed the inspiration for which he
had been searching. Something in "the
bright eyes and beaming faces" of his
audience gave him the idea for a glow
ing, cheerful, heartwarming Christmas
story. He decided it should be a ghost
story! Why not? Everyone enjoys a
good spine-tingling story with a touch
of the supernatural. It would be brought
out in time for the holidays; it would
sell enormously—^lie knew it would; he
would make at least 1,000 pounds, and
his tioubles would be over.

Dickens returned home. Quickly his
cozy little study overlooking the pleas
ant brick-walled garden at Regent's Park
became a hateful prison where he spent
hours in tiresome mental drudgery.
Days passed in a frantic probing of his
imagination for a suitable plot. With
uncanny capriciousness, it eluded him.
Finally, in desperation, he donned his
greatcoat against the chill and set forth
on foot. Always it had been difficult for
him to write without the inspiration of
his "magic lantern," as he called Lon
don.

Niglit after night, Dickens trudged
15 to 20 miles through the cold dark
streets of Old London, picking his char
acters out of the chilling fog, tracing
Tiny Tim's crutch marks in new-fallen
snow, finding the proper gloomy build
ing for Scrooge's lonely quarters, seek
ing out the melancholy tavern where he
took his solitary dinner, even discover
ing the meticulous detail of the thawed
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blotch of dampness on the street above
the baker's oven, "where the pavement
smoked as if the stones were cookiiig
too."

He even recalled some of the grim
reminders of his childhood, as color
for the story. At age 12, he had
been yanked from school and put to
work in a rat-ridden London warehouse
that sagged over the Thames and was
called Warren's Blacking Factory. He
was paid six shillings a week for a 12-
hour day, which began at eight in the
morning and ended at eight at night,
with an hour off for dinner and a half-
hour for tea. While he labored here, his
father and the rest of the family went
into debtor's prison.

Dickens could picture the leading
character's law office as the one in
which he himself had worked at 15.
Cold water garret flats he'd seen and
lived in as a boy, came to life in his
nimble mind. A pawn shop where he
had mortgaged his own bed crept into
the plot. Finally, the atmosphere was
complete.

Secluding himself in his study, Dick
ens began living his story as it took
shape in his mind. Finally, it poured it
self out of him with such fury that it
was completed in little more than six
weeks.

As he wrote, Dickens unconsciously
became the embodiment of almost ev
ery character in "The Carol." He pro
fusely poured into the tale all the hu
mor, the humiliation, the cravings, the
deep hurts and sudden joys and tri
umphs of his lifetime.

All his life, Dickens had yearned to
become a great actor. And in the years
to come, when he finally realized his
ambitions and embarked on his fan
tastically successful public readings,
Dickens was fond of mimicking all the
voices, sounding all the nuances, savor
ing all the delights and absurdities of
every character in his little Christmas
parable.
He became Bob Cratchit, the debt-

ridden drone, who could heroically
submerge all his cares in the task of
nursing a sick child back to health with
delightfully imaginative games and in
dulgent attentions.
He was nephew Fred, the happy

party-giver and party-goer, leading the
game of 20 Questions, proposing the
toasts, laughing lustily at craggy-hearted
old Scrooge, tlien suddenly transfixed
by sentiment, feeling very sorry for him.
But the strangest thing of all was

the manner in which his own real-life

character was intertwined with that of
the irascible Ebenezer Scrooge, a
"squeezing, wrenching, grasping, clutch
ing, covetous old sinner." For Dickens
drove a hard bargain with his publish
ers, quibbled over every cent of royal
ties, ran out on several contracts, fired
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two artists without warning and was
partially responsible for the suicide of
another.

As was Scrooge, Dickens was capa
ble of the extremes of benevolence and
malevolence. He was a soft touch for
panhandlers, especially out-of-work ac
tors. Paradoxically, he kept a close rein
on the family budget and argued vo
ciferously over hotel bills. He was a
fond and indulgent parent—he told
glorious stories to his children, invented
fantastic games, organized plays and
gave parties for them on the smallest
excuse. Conversely, he was a vain ty
rant of a husband. At 46, he became
infatuated with an actress named Ellen
Teman and ruthlessly left his wife,
Kate, who had borne him ten children,
to have an affair with the 19-year-old
girl who was 27 years his junior. Char
acteristically, he promptly wrote a
front-page article for his own magazine,
Household Words, to explain and jus
tify the breaking up of his staunchly
Victorian marriage after 22 years. He
never saw Kate again, and did his best
to prevent any of the children from vis
iting her.
When "The Carol" hit the book stalls,

Dickens' feet were well set on the road
to financial security. In later years, he
became a wealthy man—at his death in
1870, he left an estate of 93,000
pounds. His book was—and still is—
an immensely popular success, one of
those rare, happy, hallowed gems that
seem destined to pass on from genera
tion to generation of enchanted readers.
However, A Christmas Carol is more

than a celebration of punch, plum pud
dings, kissing games, and warmth of
heart. In essence, it portrays the cold-
hearted arrogance and injustice that
was the hallmark of the economic sys
tem in Dickens' time. The story is an
attack on the business rapacity that was
making 19th century England into a
wasteland of satanic mills and indus
trial slums, and a blast against the
rationalization of the political econo
mists who defended a heartless system.
In "The Carol," Scrooge becomes an

economic machine, degrading his vic
tims into snarling and ferocious beasts,
until he has accomplished the dehu-
manization of men. His conversion is an
image of the change of heart in man
kind for which Dickens hoped.

Perhaps, on that Christmas mommg
in 1843, Dickens had a premonition of
the book's destiny. He drew on his
coat, wrapped a scarf around his neck
against the cold, and ran in jubilance to
a nearby bookshop—open even on
Christmas day. Rushing inside, be
picked up a volume and opened it to the
title page. It read, A Christmas Carol,
by Charles Dickens. Hugging the book
to his chest, he ran home like a school
boy to show it to his family. ®
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Major Projects Wrap-Up
When the Grand Lodge recognized

the state associations just before World
War I, the members realized that to
justify their existence, they must en
gage in charitable works. Each state
began the sponsorship of various proj
ects to aid the handicapped, the under
privileged, and the youth of our nation.
The major charitable projects vary

from state to state. Some states have

second and even third projects in which
the association is engaged. The list of
programs and services includes hos
pitals, rehabilitation and training cen
ters, camps for underprivileged youths
and the handicapped, blind, and men
tally retarded, distribution and sale of
items made by the handicapped, con

tribution of funds for cancer research,
diabetes detection, eye banks, bum cen
ters, and dental, speech, and hearing
clinics, and scholarship programs.
To support their endeavors, the state

associations adopted various ways in
which to raise funds. The Elks National
Foundation assists every state with the
yearly contribution of sizable grants.
The bulk of the funds, however, is
raised by the members of the lodges
and the Elks' ladies, who play an im
portant role.

There is a gamut of fund-raising pro
grams. Dinner parties and dances are
held, and piggy and penny bank proj
ects are among the ways in which cap
ital is raised. In some cases, the amount

of money raised is phenomenal. At
times, funds contributed comes to $4
per member each year—sometimes even
more.

The major projects, then, are a way
in which Elks practice the cardinal
virtue of the order—Charity—as they
build a better Elkdom and a better
America.

For two years the Elks Magazine ran
reports on the state major projects. The
articles were compiled from information
sent by Brothers across the nation. They
have had a special place on the pages
of the magazine. Here, as part of the
series' conclusion, are a few of the
photos which were printed with the
articles.

1

./

Fitting a leg brace in Nebraska

The Elks Children's Eye Clinic in Oregon

The Harry-Anna Crippled Children's Hospital in Florida
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Clean Sweep
(Continued from page 8)

fine to seal it with paper or tarp. But
after youVe brushed the chimney and
started to clean out the smoke chamber,
the dust can get into the room. Work
ing together, Carl uses their big vacu
um down below, while Bryan brushes
above. The vacuum, with a diatoma-
ceous earth filter like that used for a
swimming pool, sucks up the dust.

It's Carl's job, too, to reassure the
family. He tells them that the noise
that sounds like a shot-put is only the
weight on the brush banging against
the brick. It will not ruin their chimney.

Carl and Bryan use steel brushes of
different sizes for different jobs. Bryan
says that bristle brushes don't clean as
well. And there's another drawback.
People think that even the bristles bring
good luck. In England, one sweep acci
dentally left his bristle brush out in
front of a house where he'd worked.

When he came back for it, all the bris
tles were gone, pulled out for luck by
those who passed.

Whichever brush they use, some
sweeps find more than creosote and
soot in chimneys. Though Bryan and
Carl are familiar with bird nests and
beehives, they say they haven't found

anything very exciting. But they know
of sweeps who have.
One they've heard about tried to

close the fireplace damper to clean
the chimney. Each time he pulled, the
damper seemed to automatically push
itself open. He tried again and again. At
last he reached up into the smoke cham
ber. His hand closed around a furry
raccoon that had climbed down the

chimney and objected to having the
damper door opened while he was
resting.

Another time, Bryan says, a chimney
sweep found sometiiing he hoped that
he and Carl never come across. Called
in to inspect a fireplace, the sweep
sniffed at a strange decaying odor drift
ing out from the opening. When he
looked inside, he found a decomposing
human corpse stuffed up into the smoke
chamber.

Bryan has another tale he loves to
tell, about his wife's reaction when he
decided to go into chimney sweeping.
She almost went into shock when he
took their savings out of the bank to
buy a chimney sweep kit. But now she
wholly approves—especially when he
makes $500 a week in tlie winter, his
busiest season. She sometimes goes
along on a job, mainly to talk to the
customers. .Ajid she has her own top hat,
tails and scarf. But both Bryan and

Carl think that sweeping chimneys
would be strenuous work for a woman,
when you have to scrub brick for an
hour or more.

Kathy and Marty Kaylor would dis
agree. They have formed the Oaken-
shield Chimney Service, named for the
dwarf king in The Hobhit. Dressed in
their top hats and tails, they go door to
door, offering free chimney inspections
and estimates.

"Kathy gets die dirty half of the
job," Marty says. Because she's small
enough to wedge into a fireplace, it's
her job to clean out the smoke chamber
with its piles of soot. Even though she
ties her hair back and wears a clodi
flight cap under her hat, some soot
and dust sift in.
"Wearing a top hat is supposed to

bring you good luck," Marty says.
Neither he nor Kathy would think of
going on a roof without it. And he
knows two theories that explain the
origin of the chimney sweep's attire.

European sweeps were once so poor,
they had to beg for clothing. When
wealthy undertakers gave them their
castoffs, the black coat and hat suited
the sweeps fine in their sooty job.

Another theory suggests that poor
sweeps, at the bottom of Euro^an
society, began wearing top hat and

(Continued on page 38)
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CHRISTMAS
CHARITIES

The sound of music fills the air,
the scent of pine is on the wind,

and when the cities of America come

alive with lights, it's that joyous time
of the year. From sleigh rides
through the woods of New England
to bringing the blue spruce home
with the horses through the Oregon
snow, the celebration is underway.
From St. Patrick's Cathedral in New
York City to the chimes of Mission

San Xavier del Bac in the Arizona

desert, bells ring out the message of
Christmas.

That message is giving. In mem
ory of the gift of a child nearly 2,000
years ago, people throughout the
world have shared the gift of Christ
mas with one another. This year,
once again, the Elks were part of
that universal group as they endeav
ored to spread the holiday spirit.

r

Church bells rang out the message of Christ
mas as Navajo children from the missions
of New Mexico were treated to a turkey din
ner by Farmington, NM, Elks. The yuletide
feast at the lodge was attended by more
than 125 Indian children and their teachers.
After delivering baskets of food to local
families, Santa dropped down the chimney
to personally present each child with a
stocking full of goodies.

No swirling snowflakes heralded Christmas
on the sunny shores of Florida. Undaunted,
Bradenton, FL, Elks switched from sleighs
to wheels for the delivery of their baskets.
To support their program, Bradenton Broth
ers sponsored both a charity ball and a
toy dance, during which the elves worked
feverishly to manufacture toys for the chil
dren of the Harry-Anna Crippled Children's
Hospital. The delighted surprise of the chil
dren when Santa Glaus arrived provided
enough energy to light the Christmas tree.
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If the Elks of Palm Springs,
CA, were dreaming of a
white Christmas, it did not
show in their happy smiles.
They worked together to
bring the spirit of Christ
mas and brotherly love to
95 families in Palm Springs.
The delivery of Christmas
dinner to the underprivileged
is a long-standing custom at
Palm Springs Lodge.

n

m

Working behind the .scenes—like all good elves—the families of
Flagstaff, AZ, Elks helped to bring Christmas to tlie Arizona des
ert. Sorting and packing the numerous boxes for yuletide dinners
was the hard part; Santa Claus had the easy role of landing on
rooftops and sliding down chimneys.

vS?; .Ik-.' /
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The reindeer of Robinson, IL, Lodge covered 12 routes through
out the county on Christmas Eve to deliver over 100 baskets and
an undetennined number of $10 bills. Public aid recipients
and the elderly benefitted from the Christmas trek, a tradition
of Robinson Elks for more than 60 years. Between 40 and 50
of Santa's elves delivered the baskets.

Santa's kitchens are crowded at Christmas as his hard-working
elves fill the lodge with scents of turkey and gingerbread. Each
year in December, die Elks of Lyndhurst, NJ, cook Christmas
dinner for tliousands of folks in their area. Among those who
enjoyed the yuletide feast were residents of South Bevgen Men
tal Health Center, disabled veterans, guests at the lodge's charity
ball, exceptional and crippled children for whom the Lyndhurst
Elks sponsor a Christmas party, and over 700 senior citizens at the
Sacred Heart Center. Santa Claus taste-tests every dish personally.

Christmas of 1979 marks the last
Christmas of the often called tumultu
ous seventies. This past decade, our
nation has experienced many ups and
downs as it passes through the course of
history. During this same time, we in
Elkdom have also experienced our ups
and downs, but have never wavered in
our firm belief of extending a helping
hand to those less fortunate than we.
The Elks have much to be thankful

for this Christmas season. What better
way to share our feelings than to make
a special effort to remember orphans,
underprivileged children, hospitalized

veterans, and others in need. In many
lodges, by tradition, special programs
have been set aside to help those less
fortunate. Now is the time to review
your lodge's Christmas program so that
the last Christmas of the seventies will
be especially remembered.
These programs enhance om- commu

nity service image, as well as bring deep
satisfaction to those involved. Although
the Grand Lodge does not sponsor a
contest for this program, a limited num
ber of subordinate lodge pictures and
captions will be published by the Elks
Magazine.
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Black and white glossy pictures with
attached captions of your Christmas
Charity program should be mailed to;

James B. Roberson, Member
Lodge Activities Committee
Box 587

Bingen, Washington 98605

These photos must be submitted no
later than February 15, 1980. No pic
tures will be returned unless they are
accompanied by a self-addressed enve
lope with sufficient postage. Please DO
NOT send Christmas photographs to
the Elks Magazine.
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by George Easier

More than 50 years
of radio and television
history survive at the

useum of Broadcasting.

BR04DCdSTinC
HISTORY
FINDS a HOmE

At one console, an elderly gentleman
is chuckling softly to himself as he

listens to an early radio episode of
"Amos 'n Andy."

At another console, a group of teen
agers are giggling as Ed Sullivan in
troduces The Beatles "for the first time
on any stage in America."
At still another console, an art stu

dent is watching intently as "Brave
Picasso," a documentary first telecast
by NBC in 1957, flashes on the screen
in front of him.

It's a typical day at the Museum of
Broadcasting in New York City.

Located on the third floor of a mod

em office building on East 53rd Street,
just off Fifth Avenue, the museum is
dedicated to the study and preserva
tion of more than 50 years of radio and
television broadcasting history. Since
its opening in November, 1976, it's be
come a mecca for those seeking to ex
plore the brief, but important, past of
the electronic medium.
The museum is not a collection of

old microphones or dusty artifacts, but
a sophisticated archives where more
than 2,500 radio and television pro
grams are now stored in a special, cli
mate-controlled vault.
For a nominal contribution, anyone

can enter the museum, look through
the computerized catalogue, and select
a half-hour or entire aftemoon's worth
of broadcasting to monitor at a console.
And a lot of people are doing just

that. During a typical week, close to
1,000 persons visit the museum to view
or listen to the broadcasts on file. They
range from serious students of broad
casting history to persons who simply
want to relive broadcasts they remember
with nostalgia and affection.
We get a tremendous cross section

of people: students, children, research
ers, tourists from all over the country
and the world, and people just out for
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a weekend stroll. They come for serious
study, or just plain fun," says Judith
Schwartz, the museum's information di
rector.

Pick any major broadcast of the last
50 years, from Lindbergh's triumphal
"homecoming" after his trans-Atlantic
flight to Neil Armstrong's first step on
the surface of the moon, and it's a
viitual certainty that the museum will
liave it on file.
The collection is eclectic, with tele

vision programs ranging from "Texaco
Star Theatre" with Milton Berle to
Edward R. Murrow's "See It Now"
l^roadcasts of the 1950s; and radio pro
grams ranging from Orson Welles' "War
of the Worlds" Halloween hoax to the
Major Bowes "Amateur Hour," featur
ing a young aspiring opera singer by
the name of Beverly Silverman (later
to be changed to Sills).

But, more than a collection of odd
bits and pieces of tape, the museum is
a kaleidoscopic replay of the life and
times of America over the past 50 years.
Its a storehouse of memories—some

good, some bad, but all indelibly
stamped on our minds by radio and
television broadcasts. It provides a liv
ing memory of 20th century America,
from the Jazz Age to the 1970s.
The museum was the brainchild of

William S. Paley, chairman and chief
executive officer of the Columbia Broad
casting System.

Paley, justifiably, ranks as one of
broadcasting's great pioneers. In a
speech opening the museum, he re
membered, with a chuckle, that when
he took over the reins of CBS in 1928,
the network still had some trouble hir
ing good people, because they were
afraid that broadcasting was a passing
fad of which the public would soon
grow tired.

Paley admitted that one reason he
started work on the museum was his
fear that, unless something was done
soon, the work contributed by broad
casting pioneers, himself included,
would be lost forever.
"Without such a repository, a pre

cious body of broadcasting history could
slip away, leaving only scattered col
lections and random holdings. These
would be threatened by gradual de
terioration, destruction, loss or theft,"
he said.

With this in mind, the Paley Founda
tion, with a matching grant from the
National Endowment for the Humani
ties, commissioned a series of field
studies in 1967 to determine how many
broadcast programs from the last 50
years had survived, what they were, and
where they were.
The results were encouraging. The

studies, which took four years, found
that, despite some losses, a great deal
of meaningful material still existed from

William S. Paley, chairman of the Museum of Broadcasting, sits at a broadcast console '
in the museum's Broadcast Study Center, as Robert Saudek, museum president, looks on.
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broadcasting's early days. This mate
rial was filed at the networks, in uni
versities and in private collections
throughout tlie country.

Pleased with these results, Paley and
his associates began working in earnest
on the museum in 1971.

But they faced a number of obsta
cles. How would the broadcasts be
stored and retrieved? What would be
the standards for acquiring broadcasts,
since only a small portion of the mil
lions of hours of radio and television
programming could be selected? And
what legal hurdles would have to be
cleared to allow for use of the broad
casts?
One obstacle was cleared when the

museum negotiated an agreement with
the networks, allowing unrestricted ac
cess to each network's archives under
three conditions: the tapes never leave
the museum, are stored under highly
secure conditions and cannot be copied
by a visitor.

Another obstacle—the problem of
storing and retrieving broadcasts—was
solved by using the Sony Betamax video
recorder, a revolutionary unit that can
record shows inexpensively and easily.

Although its size is about equal to a
paperback book, a Betamax videotape
cassette contains several hours of pro
gramming. This means the museum can
store some 22,000 programs before
reaching the capacity of its storage
space.

Finally, the problem of money was
solved when Paley guaranteed the fi
nancing of the museum's first five years
of operations.

It took endless hours of hard work,
but in the end Paley's dream became a
reality. The Museum of Broadcasting
was finally ready to open its doors.
The fact that the museum is open to

the public makes it unique, officials say.
Other places have material: VanderbUt
University has news programs and
UCLA has material available for schol
arly research. The Broadcasting Hall of
Fame in New Jersey and tlie Peabody
Awards group in Georgia have some
material as well. But the Museum of
Broadcasting is the only one geared for
unrestricted use by the public.

Its nerve center is a bright, modernis
tic activity room, equipped with eight
consoles—each with a television screen
and tape deck. Simply by sitting at a



BROdDCdSTinC
HISTORY
FillDS a HGIYIE
console, inserting a cassette and put
ting on earphones, visitors can turn back
in time and relive some of the most
memorable broadcasts in radio and tele
vision history.
As the museum's president, Robert

Saudek, puts it: "Time and imagina
tion have shown us that we can't be
satisfied to build a mausoleum to me
morialize dead objects. Our goal is to
design a theatre where life abounds,
and where the history of a period can
be seen in action."
Saudek, creator of television's prize-

winning "Omnibus" series in tlie 1950s,
is in charge of overseeing the museum's
daily operation. He's aided by curator
Mary V. Ahem, a former executive
producer of network television and doc
umentary films, who has the mammoth
job of condensing the 50 years of broad
casting history into a few thousand
hours of tape.
Even though the museum plans to

have 18,000 programs on file by the
end of 1981, her job is difficult and
sometimes controversial. Space is lim
ited, and Ms. Ahem must make the
tough decisions on what programs go
into the vault and what programs, for
one reason or another, do not.
How does she do it?

"I choose programs that I've seen
myself or know about through other

?Beparteb ^rotfjersf
PAST GRAND ESTEEMED LEADING KNIGHT
Nick H. Feder died recently. A member
of Belleville, IL, Lodge, Brother Feder
was District Deputy Grand Exalted
Ruler for the Southwest District in

1941-1942. He served on the GL
Lodge Activities Committee in 1948-
1949, and was chairman of the GL
State Associations Committee in 1949-
1950. From 1951 through 1955, Brother
Feder served on the Board of Grand
Trustees, for which he was chairman in
1955-1956. He held the position of
Grand Esteemed Leading Knight in
1957-1958.

PAST GRAND TRUSTEE Joseph A. McArthur
of Lewiston, ID, Lodge died September
22, 1979. Brother McArthur was a mem
ber of the GL Youth Activities Commit
tee in 1960-1961. He served on the
GL Americanism Committee from 1961
through 1964 and was chairman of
that committee from 1964 to 1968.
From 1968 through 1972, he served on
the Board of Grand Tmstees.

broadcast sources," she says. These
sources include books and journals on
broadcasting; the Emmy, Peabody and
other major awards; and historians and
professionals in the field.
"The general public is also »

help," Ms. Ahem says. She remembers
one visitor with a long memory who told
museum staffers that the last region of
the three Marx Brothers-Groucho
Chico and Harpn—was on the General
Electric Theatre" television program of
March 8, 1959. Delighted at this gece
of news, Ms. Ahem contacted CBb,
which aired the series, and received

r,f tVtp reunion for the museum.

sideration is one of h«oncd ign fi-
canoe Visitors can relive FDKs bresiue
chats the Army-McCarthy hearings of
f-lip 1950s the assassination and funer-1 nf President John F. Kennedy and
the Apollo moon landing-to name ]ust

Fra°nldfn D. Roosevelt in the 1930s and■40s, and all seven Presidents of the
hSory, another main consid

eration is selecting programs that were

T  in 1953; the first appearance of
"Thl Beatles" with Ed Sullivan in Feb-ruai^, 1964; and all eight episodes
"^Bur^heres plenty of room for Ms,
Ahern and her staff to make sub,ectiveXTces, too. And they've made someofXat selections. To name a few; a
S Louis Cardinal baseball game of
fhe 1930s with Dizzy Dean on the

,mrl for the Cardinals; the propa-Sinda broadcasts of World War 11 by
Axis Sally, Tokyo Rose, Lord Haw Haw
and Ezra Pound; and shows from the
early days of television that will never
win any awards, but, neverthelps, have
a warm spot in many people's hearts
(like 'Ozzie and Harriet," "December
Bride" and "The Real McCoys"). '

The museum even has commercials.
That's right, commercials! On file in
the vault are three one-hour television
tapes of nothing but commercials, in
cluding such "classics" as the dancing
Old Gold cigarette pack, "Winston
Tastes Good" cigarette jingle and "Bert
and Harry Piels."

Believe it or not, Ms. Ahem says,
the commercials are among the broad
casts most requested by visitors.

"We hope we have broadcasts on file
that will appeal to everyone, from
scholars to people who are just whiling
away an afternoon," she adds.

Assembling this collection, of course,
wouldn't be possible without the help of
the radio and television networks, and
museum officials go out of their way to
credit their complete cooperation.

When the museum requests a tele
vision broadcast from one of the net
works, the network makes a %" Umatic
and Jz" Betamax video cassette of the
program from its kinescope, film or
videotape copy of the show. These two.
cassettes are then turned over to the
museum—one for storage and one for
use by the general public.

When the museum requests a radio
broadcast, the network lends a copy of
its radio disc (the radio stations re
corded the live broadcasts on large glass
or acetate record discs) to museum
officials. Technicians, using filter and
equalizer systems, tlien painstakingly
recreate the sound of the original broad
cast and transfer it to a M" tape for
storage and an ordinary cassette for
public use.

"With all the modem technical de
vices at our disposal, we can improve
the sound of most old radio broadcasts.
But this is done with great restraint,
so that we don't destroy the integrity
of the recording while improving the
audibility," James Rieser, the museum's
technical director, says.

The Museum of Broadcasting wasn't
an overnight success. For the first few
months of its operation, it remained a
relatively undiscovered jewel in New
York City s cultural landscape. But
gradually, through word of mouth, the
number of visitors increased. The first
year, 17,000 persons came to the
museum Saudek says. The number sky-
rocketed to more than 53,000 last year.

Visitors have come from all 50 states
and 31 foreign countries, including Ar
gentina, Japan, Indonesia, the USSR
and nearly all of the countries in the
western hemisphere and western Eu
rope.

They've included Jacqueline Onassis.
who came with her children to see her
White House Tour when she was Mrs.
John F. Kennedy; Joe Smith of the
unforgettahle comedy team, Smith and
Dale, who visited from the Actor's
Home in New Jersey on his 95th birth
day; and Mrs. Paul Whiteman, who
carne to hear a radio broadcast of her
husband's orchestra with the Rhythm
Boys.

But most of the visitors will never
make any headlines. They come from all
walks of life and use the collectioii in a
variety of ways, librarian Gwendolyn
Sloan says. A historian used it to re
search a book on the politics of the
1950s. A Julliard student viewed broad
casts of Arturo Toscanini to examine his
conducting technique. A stand-up comic
searched the files for comical inspira-

(Contimied on page 38)
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/MEDICINE
/IND YOU

by Larry Holder*

HEAT: WEAPON AGAINST CANCER

Medical science is using a blend of
revolutionary techniques to unravel clues
and treat the various forms of cancer.
Besides experimental vaccines, better
diagnosis, microwave detection, improved
use of radiation and intense light therapy,
one of the newest weapons in the on
going battle against this major killer
is heat.

Internationally-acclaimed research at
the University of Texas M.D. Anderson
Hospital and Tumor Institute is attempt
ing to confirm nearly century-old evi
dence that heat may be an effective
weapon against cancer. Only recently
have technological advances made scien
tific studies of the effects of heat treat

ments on cancer—called hyperthermia—
feasible. Two M.D. Anderson projects
treat cancer by elevating the temperature
of a patient's entire body (whole body
hyperthermia), while a third study fo
cuses on raising the temperature of the
tumor only (local hyperthermia).

Dr. 0. Howard Frazier, an assistant
professor of surgery, heads one of the re
search groups studying whole body hyper
thermia. Dr. Frazier points out that can
cer cells seem to have an "Increased

sensitivity to heat," a weakness that his
group is now exploring clinically.

In 1976, Dr. Frazier and Dr. Leon
Parks, now at the University of Mis
sissippi Medical School, began to work
with the idea of adapting, for their own
purposes, the heart-lung machine that
circulates, oxygenates and cools a pa
tient's blood during heart surgery. "But
the machine could heat as well as cool,"
says Dr. Frazier. The result was a heat-
regulating unit that automatically heats or
cools the blood passing through it, based
on information received from tempera
ture-sensing probes placed In the patient's
esophagus and bladder. The procedures
are done under general anesthesia in a
fully equipped operating room.

"With the internal monitors, we can
control the patient's temperature to with
in one-tenth of a degree," notes Dr.
Frazier.

Initially, patients were kept at 41.5 C
(106.7 F) for several hours, but recently
Dr. Frazier has begun what he calls
"pulse hyperthermia," to take patients
to even higher temperatures. "Patients
can stand a temperature of 43 C
(109.4 F), without damage, if it is for a
short time," states Dr. Frazier. "We

raise their temperature rapidly to 43 C
and then drop it back immediately to the
safer 41.5 C). This is repeated several
times over four or five hours."

Dr. Frazier's group has only treated a
very small number of patients so far. He
cautions, "It is too early for us to even
speculate on results."

Dr. Barthel Barlogie, assistant profes
sor of medicine in Anderson's Depart
ment of Developmental Therapeutics, also
is studying the effects of whole body
hyperthermia. But his main interest lies
in combining the use of heat with anti-
cancer drugs. "We have strong indica
tions that certain drugs given before,
during or following hyperthermia will give
better results than either treatment used

alone," he says of his experimentation
combining heat and drugs.

Dr. Barlogie reports that in a pre
liminary whole body hyperthermia study,
in which 18 patients' bodies were heated
with hot water blankets, several of the
patients had definite reductions in tumor
size. However, these results were observed
with the hyperthermia alone, not as a re
sult of the anti-cancer drug the pa
tients were given. Presently, Dr. Barlogie
is conducting two laboratory studies to
identify drugs whose anti-cancer effects
are enhanced by heat.

Dr. Peter M. Corry, associate professor
of biophysics, is working in collaboration
with Dr. Barlogie to study the use of
ultrasound (sound waves above the level
of human hearing) and radio frequency
fields to produce heat only in the tumors
themselves. In both ultrasound and radio

frequency treatments, the transducer
that produces the heat is strapped in
position directly over the tumor. Cold
water is circulated through the trans
ducer to keep the patient's skin cool and
prevent burns. Patients are treated for
one hour on three consecutive days a
week for three weeks. Dr. Corry's group
also has treated patients by implanting
radio frequency field electrodes directly
into the tumors.

Temperatures achieved, using ultra
sound and radio frequency fields, are
much higher than those in whole body
hyperthermia, Dr. Corry says. His group
takes the temperature as high as 50 C

(Continued on page 37)

The franchise
for ececutives

Looking for a business of your own that's
a bigger challenge than burgers, fried chicken
or a muffler shop? Look into General Business
Services.

In just a few short weeks we'll train you
to become a professional counselor to small
businesses. The franchise fee? $15,000. You'll
be your own boss p"":.""
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Mail the cou
pon today for
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GBS. Small
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Field Development

General Business Services, Inc.
Dept.EM-X-12
The GBS Building
51 Monroe Street

Rockville, MD 20850

YES, I want to know more about a career with
GBS. Send me your free brochure, "Invest in
Yourself and Your Future," without obligation.
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Phone(
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NEWS OF THE

STATE ASSOCIATIONS
GER Robert Grafton was the main

speaker for the Montana state conclave.
He addressed 544 conventioneers at

the Grand Exalted Ruler's Banquet held
during the July 25-28 convention in
Butte. Other dignitaries attending the
meeting included PGER Raymond Dob-
son, Grand Est. Lead. Kt. Frank Dor-
larque, and Edward Alexander, then-
ohairman of the GL Pardon Commis
sion,

A parade through the main uptown
area was held in honor of GER Robert
Grafton. The conventioneers also en
joyed a Past State Presidents' Dance,
golf tournaments, ladies' tours, lunch
eons, the Grand Exalted Ruler's Ban
quet and Ball, and musical entertain
ment provided by a variety of per
formers.

During the business sessions, reports
were delivered by state officers and the
various committees. New committee
members were appointed, and the 1979-
1980 state officers were installed. The
slate of the incoming officers includes
SP Horace Chadwick of Cut Bank
Lodge; Vice Presidents Donald Leary,
Missoula "Hellgate"; Fred Gedney,
Miles City; and Secy.-Treas. Fred Bal-
kovetz, Butte.

Montana Brothers scheduled a mid
winter meeting for January 17-19 in
Lewistown, where the ritualistic contest
will be held. Next year's state conven
tion will be in Bozeman, August 6-9.

For the second consecutive year.
South San Francisco, CA, Lodge cap
tured the ritualistic contest champion
ship at the California-Hawaii Elks As
sociation Convention held May 16-19 in
Anaheim, CA. There were 4,360
Brothers and 500 Elks' ladies and guests
at the conclave.

The opening ceremonies of the
meeting included welcoming remarks
from outgoing SP Robert Robb, Mayor
John Seymour, and hosting ER Charles
Bobb Sr. PGERs R. Leonard Bush, Rob
ert Pruitt, Horace Wisely, and Gerald
Strohm, then-GER Leonard Bristol, and
Arizona SP Leonard Bellgardt Jr. were
all introduced. PSP Donald Luce pre
sented the memorial service.

During the business sessions, repocts
from the outgoing VPs and from the
chairmen of the various state associa
tion committees were presented. PGER
Gerald Sti'ohm introduced then-GER
Leonard Bristol, who delivered a mes
sage. The assembly was also ad-

30

dressed by PGERs Horace Wisely, Rob
ert Pruitt, and R. Leonard Bush. Chm.
Lawrence Stevens presented a report
on the major project, support of handi
capped children, and the new Theme
Child was introduced to the conven

tioneers.

SP Don Dapelo of Coalinga, OA,
Lodge heads the slate of new state of
ficers. Brother Dapelo's assisting offi
cers are Vice Presidents Jack Burgin,
Richmond, CA; Charles Henry, Tracy,
CA; Harry Rolfi, Tulare, CA; Pinkham
McClellan, Kailua, HI; Richard Bishop,
Mojave, CA; Gerald Fasoli, Los An
geles, CA; Eugene Shook, Paradise, CA;
John Parker, Marysville, CA; Marion
Malson, Alturae, CA; Carl Clark, San
Rafael, CA; C. Larry Seal, Newport
Harbor, CA; Lawrence Crispo, Alham-
bra, CA; Eugene Bishop, Palm Springs,
CA; John DiMassa, San Pedro, CA; Earl
Rose, Redondo Beach, CA; George
Otto, San Diego, CA; John Cordon, San
Bernardino, CA; Eugene Pellegrini,
Santa Clara, CA; Thomas Friscoe, San
ta Barbara, CA; Kenneth Moore, Co
rona, CA; Arthur McDevitt, San Rafael,
CA; Melvin Starkel, Fresno, CA; John
Mai-vin, Clendale, CA; Carlton Beyer,
Nevada City, CA; Carry Vivaldi, Sac
ramento, CA; Henry Lorenz, Anaheim,
CA; Mickie Bodell, Paramount, CA;
Roy Goodwin, Sunnyvale, CA; Secy.
Edgar Dale, Vallejo, CA; and Treas. C.
D. McCulIey, Redondo Beach, CA.
The Exalted Rulers' March contribu

ted a total of $1,262,814 to the major
project. A budget of $1,722,000 was set
for the 1979-1980 fiscal year.
Among the non-business activities

were golf, bowling, and tennis touma-
ments, a tour of Universal Studios,
luncheons for the new SP and for sec
retaries and trustees, and a President's
Dinner with entertainment. There was
also a delegates' and officers' dinner-
dance, an award champagne breakfast,
and a ladies' luncheon. Many enjoyed
pistol and trap shooting.

Plans were made for a semi-annual
meeting of the California-Hawaii Elks
Association in Santa Monica, CA. San
Jo.se, CA, was selected as the location
of next year's May 14-17 state conclave.

Greetings were extended by Mayor
Vincent Cianci Jr. to 250 conventioneers
who arrived in Providence for the June
16-17 Rhode Island State Elks Associa
tion Convention. The mayor is a mem
ber of the hosting lodge.
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Heading the state association for the
1979-1980 lodge year is SP Reggie
Sassi of South Kingsto\vn Lodge. Oth
er state officers include Vice Pres
idents Raymond Woodcock Jr., Paw-
tucket; Rudolph Pistacchio, Smithfield;
Secy. Walter Kettelle Jr., South Kings-
to\vn; and Treas. William Darby, Paw-
tucket. On hand to offer congratula
tions to the new officers were GL Com-
mitteeman Joseph Mattias, SDCER
Fred Quattromani, Past CL Commit-
teeman Clifton Higham, and PSP
George Lambert Jr. of Norwich, CT.
Among the events enjoyed by the

conventioneers was a dinner-dance held
in the ballroom of the Marriott Hotel.
Memorial semces were conducted by
then-DDCER Ovide Brindainour. Tlie
ritualistic contest was also held, and the
Warwick team won the championship.
Various awards were presented in
recognition of the accomplishments of
the past year. The Brothers had not se
lected a site for 1980's convention be
fore the closing of the Providence con
clave.

PGERS Horace Wisely, R. Leonard
Bush, and Gerald Strohm were among
the dignitaries who attended the June
21-23 Nevada State Elks Association
Convention. Other distinguished con
ventioneers were Arizona SP Leonard
Bellgardt Jr., California-Hawaii SP
Don Dapelo, and Dale Blanton, chair
man of the CL Ritualistic Committee.
Three hundred and fifty people at

tended the state conclave held in Las
Vegas. Social activities held during the
convention included a dinner show
starring Wayne Newton. The conven
tioneers also enjoyed the ritualistic con
test, which was won by the Boulder
City Lodge team for the first time in 24
years.

A report on the major project, visual
and audio screening for preschool
children, was delivered. Sufficient
funds were collected from the per cap
ita dues, the Exalted Rulers' March,
and the National Foundation to balance
the $35,000 budget. There were 19,025
children screened over the past year,
and a total of 822 youngsters were ve-
ferred for further assistance. Nearly 190
amblyopia cases were detected.

Congratulation.s were offered to in
coming SP Ernest Hall of Elko Lodge.
Brother Hall's assisting officers include
Vice Presidents Billy Dedmon, Hen
derson; Wiley Griffin, Hawthorne;



Secy. D. Ray Gardner, Elko; and Treas.
Carl Merrill, Boulder City. The new of
ficers will conclude their terms in Win-
neinucca, where Nevada Brothers will
reconvene for thie June 19-21 state con
vention. A mid-term conclave precedes
the annual state association convention
and will be held January 11-12 in Las
Vegas.

Alaska's annual state association con
clave was held May 17-19 in Kenai.
Dignitaries who joined 160 convention
eers included PGER Robert Yothers,
state sponsor, then-Grand Est. Lead.
Kt. J. Paul Meyer, and Past GL Com-
mitteeman Duncan McPherson. PGER
Yothers addressed the Alaska Brothers
during the President's Ball.
The slate of new officers includes

SP Charles Ingersoll of Anchorage
Lodge and Vice Presidents Robert
Howe, Juneau, and Leroy Wittich, Ko-
diak. SP Ingersoll challenged the con
ventioneers to increase their participa
tion in the National Seiwice Commission,
youth activities, and officers training
programs and to stave off lapsation.

Ritualistic teams from Wrangell,
Seward, and Anchorage lodges com
peted for the state ritualistic champion
ship. The Brothers from Wrangell
emerged victorious, with a lead of less
than half a point.

During the convention proceedings,
it was reported that the state major
project, a physical therapy program in
southeastern Alaska, is continuing suc
cessfully. A total of $75,145 was col
lected for the major project at the con
vention. A budget of $90,000 was ap
proved, and it was noted that addition
al funds from past years are still avail
able to benefit the major project. Mrs.
Lenna Meyer collected donations for
the therapy program with the help of
her tamborine, which she later lent to
PGER Robert Yothers to gather dona
tions for the Alaska State Elks Trust
Fund, It was decided that the focus of
the major project will be expanded to
include youth activities.

Entertainment during the President's
Ball was provided by Kenai Lodge of
ficers and the Elks' ladies, who per-
fonned skits for the conventioneers. A
midwinter conference was scheduled
for January 26 and \vill be hosted by
Skagway Brothers. Juneau Lodge will
host next year's May 15-17 annual con
vention.

Approximately 400 Minnesota Elks
gathered at Willmar, MN, for their
annual convention this year. Honored
guests were PGERs Francis Smith and
Homer Huhn, Jr.
The state major project, the Elks'

youth camp at Brainerd on the shores
of Lake Pelican, is funded by the in
terest on a $250,000 fxmd. Minnesota

Elks plan to continue increasing the
fund, which is supported by contribu
tions and by the penny-a-day program.
Other resolutions included an effort to
increase membership and participation
in the National Foundation program.

Festivities at the convention included

golf and tennis tournaments and partici
pation in the annual Willmar parade.
The Exalted Rulers rode a float in the
parade, which was attended by approx
imately 30,000 people.

Elk of the Year honors were earned
by PDD Victor Angerhofer of St. Paul
Lodge.
The Minnesota Elks planned a mid

winter meeting in St. Cloud, and the
1980 convention will be held at Bemidji
in June. Official dates have not yet
been decided.

The new officers for the state asso-
tion are SP James Leigh of St.
Cloud Lodge; Vice Presidents Nor
man Schultz, Hopkins; Robert Brown,
Rochester; Irvin Wilson, Thief River
Falls; Alvin Schlegel, Brainerd; Secy.
George Carlson, St. Paul; and Treas.
Wayne Searle, Rochester.

The Elks of West Virginia convened
in Princeton, August 10-12. Guests of
honor included GER Robert and Pat
Grafton, PGER Homer and Jo Huhn,
Jr., PGER Wade Kepner, and Gov. John
Rockefeller. Nearly 700 Elks and their
ladies were present for a speech deliv
ered by the governor.

During the course of the convention,
PGER Kepner transferred his jurisdic
tion of the state of West Virginia to
PGER Homer Huhn, Jr. The ritualistic
contest was won by Princeton Lodge.
At the business sessions, West Vir

ginia Brothers announced an expendi
ture of $6,045 for the crippled chil
dren's camps, which are the state major
project. The two camps were attended
by 118 children this year. A proposal
was also presented for the founding of
an official state publication.
The new officers of the state asso

ciation will be led by SP Albert Yan-
ni of Moundsville Lodge. Vice presi
dents for the 1979-1980 lodge year are
W. C. DeWeese, Morgantown; Hobart
Owens, Huntington; and Lester Hess
Jr., Wheeling. Donald Finnegan of
Weirton Lodge is the new secretary,
and the treasurer is Oral Sisson of
Huntington Lodge.

Social activities at the convention in
cluded a golf tournament, which was
won by Princeton Lodge, and two
dances, one in honor of outgoing SP
Thomas Thornton, and the second in
honor of incoming SP Albert Yanni.

Tlie West Virginia Elks plan a mid
year meeting in Weirton for April 10 and
11. Next year's convention, the dates
of which have not yet been decided,
will take place in Parkersburg. ■

$300 a Week "...Nowl'ma
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y f; "Because ofu disability, I needed work

I  that didn't require nuicli physical ef-
fort. I investigated Bei.saiv. and now
I'tn working full time earning as much
as $300 in a week.
Tom Tipton — Covington, Georgia
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DENTURE PAIN?
When emergency relief of denture ir

ritation pain is needed, get on-the-spot
relief with Ora-Jel/d. Ora-Jel/d contains
an analgesic, anesthetic and anti
bacterial ... so it works 3 ways ... to
relieve pain, help heal and prevent Infec
tion.
And if your dentures are new, Ora-

Jel/d will help relieve denture discom
fort during the break-in period.

Ora-Jel/d provides on-the-spot relief
until you can see your dentist.
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before giving my pipe a 30 Day Trial
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Pipe for 30 days. Write today for FREE trial ofTer. E. A. CAREY.
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You and Retirement
(Continued from page 12)

available on call to those who need them.

It may be the volunteer ambulance
corps, willing to take an elderly patient to
the optometrist. Or it may be a religious
or civic association, with volunteers on
tap to drive the elderly to the doctor, the
store, or the senior citizens center.

To find out what services exist in your
community, contact the local Office on
the Aging. If there is no office in your
vicinity, consult You and Your Aging Par
ent, by Barbara A. Silverstone and Helen
Kandel Hyman (Pantheon, 1976). This al
together useful book has a state-by-state
appendix listing Offices on the Aging,
information and referral services, family
service agencies, and programs and ser
vices of all sorts for the elderly and their
families.

Most people want to remain indepen
dent and, with the help provided by such
agencies, can manage to do so until very
late In life. But what happens when your
aged parent can no longer live alone?

There are a number of solutions, none
of them perfect. The one you choose will
depend on where you live, the state of
your parent's health, and the state of both
your pocketbooks. If your parent is rela
tively well but unable or unwilling to
live alone, a senior citizen residence may
be the answer. He or she can have a pri
vate room and come and go at will; meals
will be taken as a group, however, and
companionship will be available when
wanted.

Or you might want to invite your par
ent to live with you. Many such arrange
ments work out well. But others do not.

Before you extend the invitation, think
through very carefully whether you and
your parent get along well, whether you

really have room to offer some privacy
to everyone involved, and whether every
one Involved can coexist without friction.
Then, work out the details in advance.
Discuss how much you will do together
and the need for independent activity.
Discuss the financial arrangements.
As much as possible should be dis

cussed between elderly parents and their
adult children, in general, before the par
ents become ill and feeble. Ask your par
ents what they expect and what they
want. Discuss the process of aging and
your own plans for the future. And you
might want to look, together, at some
helpful books. In addition to Vou and
Your Aging Parent, mentioned above,
there is The Other Generation Gap, by
Dr. Stephen Z. Cohen and Bruce Michael
Gans (Follett, 1978), and When Your Par
ents Grow Old, by Jane Otten and Flor
ence D. Shelley (Signet paperback,
1978). ■

It's Your Business
(Continued from page 10)

The worst approach, Seibert continued,
is productivity by subtraction. Some re
tailers have taken too many people off
the sales floor, for example. Penney's, he
says, is busy "trying, intelligently and
selectively, to put them back."

Sakowitz, a Houston-based chain of
fashion stores, started a sales retraining
program in 1977 and has decided to

make it permanent. "We have been able
to improve the sales results of many of
the people who took the course by be
tween 10 and 15 percent," Jerry Murrell,
vice president of personnel, said. The pro
gram includes video tape replays, use of
experts, and coaching by the company's
most productive sales people.

Time, says a Houston bank, Southwest
Bancshares, Is crucial in improving pro
ductivity. "But many employees actually
don't hesitate to steal time. Part of your
time Is leased out to your employer and

Sharpen your
chain saw like a

i^j^pro!

revolutionary
chain saw sharpener
grinds a razor sharp
edge on any size chain
saw using a specially made
grinding wheeL All you supply
is a Va" electric hand drill. The

Pro Sharpener* assures the
correct grinding angle and a
built-in gauge maintains the
proper guide height.

The Pro Sharpener produces
a ground edge—much sharper
than a filed edge. Comes com
plete with three grinding
wheels (enough for up to 30
sharpenings) plus a hand file
adapter,

'Patents pending

$12.95

Sharp Corporation
P.O. Boi 11376
N«wlngton. Ct. 06111

£-129

Please rush _ Pro Sharpenerfsi at $12 95 each plus
$195 postage and handling per unit ($3.00 outside
U.S) Send check, money order or Master Charge

II NoC.O.D.'s.
' M.C. #.

(nter Bank No Exp. Date.
Conn. Residents add 7% sales tax.

.State. -Zip.

I Imporltnl: To Insure correct grinding whe^ size
I Indicate your Chain Saw Mfg
I Saw Model:

30 Day Unconditional money back guarantee.

you owe this much time in full measure
for which you are rewarded," house organ
editor Elizabeth Caldron told employees
in a recent issue of the bank publication.

"Yet, some employees steal time
through long lunches, excessive personal
phone calls, constant scciaiizing with co-
workers, Inattention to the job and by
being late or absent. We need to get con
trol of our time and spend our budgeted
hours and days in more profitable ways—
for ourselves and our employer." This
sound advice could well apply to many
young employees who waltzed through
high school, and even college, without
learning the value of attending classes or
showing up at the appointed hour.

But the burden for improving worker
productivity will continue to fall squarely
on the employer or owner. If the propri
etor wants diligent workers he's going
to have to set the example and become
a teacher at the same time.

"Alcoa now has a variety of training
programs at all levels . . . Key to this

' program is the Interaction between super
visor and subordinate. The supervisor has
the responsibility for training the key
people under him . . . right up to train
ing his successor," says Renner. "And
vital to this whole program is attitudinal
change, which must begin at the top and
filter down. This change requires a
realization that every employee has a
definite worth, talent, and ability to man
age his own environment."

Ill a supplement prepared for the Small
Business Administration, Terry Marls and
Robert Mathls offer advice that's too often
ignored.

"Your staffing aim is to attract and re
tain employees who know what they are
doing and who produce for you. The more
you know about your business and mod
ern personnel practices, the more suc
cessful your staffing effort will be," they
point out. "Once you hire employees,
orient them to your business. Ask your
self: what does the employee need to
know? What does the employee wish to
know.'' Make new employees feel wel
come. Let them know what is expected of
them and what they can expect from the
job and your company." ■
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Cultural Capital of the South
by Jerry Hulse

It's called the South's most livable
town . . . Gas lamps flicker outside the
leading hotel, and the echo of horses'
hoofs is heard as carriages pass in tlie
night. Magnificent homes, 300 years
and older, line its cobbled streets and
narrow, tree-shaded alleys, and the
buildings drip with Spanish moss and
are grown over with jasmine, honey
suckle, magnolias, crepe myrtle and
crawling fig vine.
By now you must have guessed: it's

Charleston, South Carolina. Charleston
has a refinement that escapes the eye
in other cities today; it produces one of
those rare experiences that rings strong
ly in the mind—a city perfumed with
the fragrance of dozens of blooms and
washed with breezes that blow up from
the Ashley River. Before the Revolu
tion, Charleston was called "Little Lon
don" and the "darling of the British
crown." Its wealth grew from indigo,
rice and cotton, and its women dressed
in Paris fashions. Then the ravages of
earthquake, fire and two wars left a
legacy of poverty and struggle.

In 1776, while delegates to the Con
tinental Congress met in Philadelphia,
the issue of war with Britain was met
in Charleston when a Colonial garrison
repelled the enemy in the first deci
sive victory of the Revolution. Later, it

was from Charleston that the first shot
of the Civil War sent its telling echo
among the former colonies. Afterward,
with slave labor ended and the disap
pearance of cotton and rice, Charleston
languished. Pre-revolutionary homes
fell into disrepair; ancestors of many of
the present owners were "too poor" to
paint, too proud to whitewash." Still,
Charleston held tenaciously to its prop
erties—the old homes, churches, forts
and plantations. As a result, Charleston
today is among the nation's best pre
served cities. It has been called the
"cultural capital of the American South"
and the "most civilized town in the
world" as well as the South.

Until recently, though, it was known
also as America's "best-preserved se
cret." Change took place a couple of
years ago when Italian impresario Gian
Carlo Menotti chose Charleston as the
setting for what has since been de
scribed as the world s most compre
hensive art festival. Called Spoleto (af
ter the town in Italy where the festival
originated), the yearly event features
music, drama, opera, dance, film, ballet
jazz and the visual arts during a two-
weeks-plus event m ate .-ipringtime
It is described by Charleston's youthful
mayor as "the most important happen
ing in Charleston m this century." Spo

mm

leto Festival U.S.A. is set in Charles
ton's luxurious gardens and theaters
and even on an island. It brings to
gether scores of artists, among them tal
ented musicians recruited from schools
and colleges across the nation. Their
music is heard in historical Dock Street
Theater, in parks and Charleston's
magnificent old mansions.
These same homes (as well as a

number of plantations) are unlatched to
the public during an earlier springtime
celebration when crowds gather in the
old Federalist, Georgian, Adam, Re
gency and Greek Revival mansions. Dur
ing candlelight concerts, shadows play
on 14-foot-high ceilings—and one is re
turned to those moments of Charles
ton's earlier splendor. Four of the homes
remain open to visitors year-round.
Heyward-Washington House, with its
period antiques, provided shelter for
George Washington during his visit to
Charleston in 1791. A few blocks away,
ladies of the Historic Charleston Founda
tion lead visitors through the Nathaniel
Russell house with its flying staircase
and oval music room.

Hundreds of mansions and other
structures occupy an 860-acre parcel
in historic Charleston. And while the
majority are privately owned, not a
screw may be turned without an of-

to Charleston are

^^rought iron balconies and picturesque gateicays
sights such as the Nathaniel Russell House

(fur left) and the antebellum houie (above). And
lust 23 miles from Charleston, Seahrook Island
(left) offers a championship iS-hole golf
Course and beach club.



ficial nod from the Historical Foimda-
tion that presides over the preservation
of Charleston's priceless legacy. Vacant
since 1970, the 25-room Rhett Aiken
home at Judith and Elizabeth streets
was acquired recently as a museum;
during the War Between the States, it
was looted by Union troops. Built in
1818, it features half-tester beds, gas
light fixtures, whale oil chandeliers and
a floor-to-ceiling painting of Harriett
Lowndes, wife of South Carolina's then
governor, William Aiken. Curator Ken
neth Jones figures the bill for restoring
the old mansion will come close to
$500,000.

Only a few blocks away, DuBose
Heyward chose the old tenement area
of Catfish Row for his novel, "Porgy."
It was followed by the Gershwin-Hey-
ward operetta, "Porgy & Bess." Though
no longer a tenement. Catfish Row sur
vives, featuring a knickknack shop
called Porgy and a ladies' shop called
Bess. Otherwise, no one has chosen to
get cute with Charleston.

Horsedrawn carriages deliver visitors
through the city, while motorized tours
take in the citadel, the carrier York-
town, Ft. Sumter, Magnolia and Boone
Hall plantations. Cypress Gardens and
Middleton Place with its sculptured
gardens, fountains and reflecting pools.
Nearly all of Charleston is a garden-
fragrant and green with jasmine, wis
teria, daphne, palmettos, azaleas, dog
wood, redbud, silverbell, sweet pepper-
brush, mimosa, chinaberry and red
buckeye. Even Vcndue Inn, in the heart
of old Charleston, is perfumed by blooms
that grace its door. Here, Evelyn and
Morton Needle have transformed a 180-

year-old warehouse into Charleston's

most charming public inn. Each of its
18 rooms with their tester and four-
poster beds is decorated differently.
Rather than numbers, the names of
prominent South Carolinians appear on
the doors. In the small, tidy lobby, a
portrait of Andrew Jackson gieets ar
riving guests. And only steps away—in
an elegant, indoor courtyard—compli
mentary wine and cheese are served to
guests of an afternoon. On occasion, it
is accompanied by chamber music per
formed by small groups rounded up by
the hosts. During the rest of the day,
coffee and tea are served in the little
courtyard with its spiral staircase and
hanging planters. Rates at the Vendue
are $48 a day single and $53 double.
Included is a continental breakfast
that's delivered to the guests' rooms by
a white-haired black man, Silas Spears.
The Vendue isn't an inn really—it s a
love affair, one that the Needles have
going for this marvelous old shelter in
historic old Charleston.

And then there is Battery Carriage
House: Set in a walled garden behind
wrought-iron gates, this pre-Civil War
mansion was acquired by a retired
army colonel with the desire that it
serve "as a meeting place for men of
good will—from both the North and the
South." Its present owners, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Gay Jr., elect not to argue the
issues of the war; rather, they good na-
turedly pour sherry for their guests
while exchanging pleasant banter.

Furnished in 18th-century style, the
inn's dozen rooms are priced from $48
single to $53 double. Additionally, a
couple of suites are available in this
mansion that faces the gardens of
White Point and Charleston's historic
Battery. Rates include a continental
breakfast consisting of coffee, juice and
the choice of cheesecake or English
muffins buried in strawberry jam. A
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complimentary bottle of wine is deliv
ered daily to guests, and bicycles for
touring the town are provided as well.

Not far from Old Scots Presbyterian
Church, David and Suzanne Redd host
guests at Svvordgate, an 18th-century
inn with five guest rooms: $44 single,
$48 double. Here, the complimentary
breakfast consists of grits, cinnamon
apples, English muffins, strawberry jam,
juice, and tea or coffee. The meal may
be taken in one's room or in the walled
courtyard outside. Besides presiding over
Svvordgate, David Redd is the choir
master at the First Baptist Church and
the organist and carillonneur at the
Citadel, the military college of South
Carolina.

Other accommodations are up for
grabs at the fashionable Mills Hyatt
House, a 230-room hostelry that com
bines modem conveniences with ante
bellum refinements. Singles start at $45
a day and doubles at $55. Candles,
carnations and crystal await the diner
in the Barbados Room, and gaslights
flicker just outside the door. This is the
South, and hospitality hangs heavy on
the air-like the jasmine itself.

Meanwhile, if you want to learn how
Scarlett O'Hara lived before the War
Between the States, hustle on down to
Seabrook Island, a few miles outside
Charleston. Seabrook is a barrier ksland
on the Atlantic in the heart of South
Carolina's low country. Gnarled old
oaks spread their shade among salt
marshes, creeks and lagoons; pine and
palmetto turn day into darkness. Sea
brook isn't an island of the sort that
comes to mind when one imagines an
ocean island. Instead, it is fliKsh up
against the mainland, with creeks and
a narrow river flowing around the pe
rimeter. It is 2,000 acres of coastal land
on which ]iand.some villas and gracious
homes have risen. Spinnaker beach
houses face sand dunes—mile after mile
of undulating oceanfront; tarpon pond
cottages line Seabrook's fairways, and
hidden among the oaks with their web
bing of Spanish moss are graceful high-
hammock villas.

Sea oats and pampas grass flow
among the dunes, and whitetail deer
peer from the woods, as do raccoons,
opossums and bobcats. White herons
stroll gracefully along the beach and
brown pelicans nest on Deveaux Bank,
an offshore sand bar and sanctuary.
Those who get their kicks rubbing up
against nature, sense the hypnotic spell
of Seabrook Island. Barely beyond the
breakwater, porpoise play and gulls
tag along behind shrimp boats as they
move up the north Edisto River.
Living the good life at Seabrook

comes to $55 a day for a two-bedroom
cottage and $150 for a three-bedroom,
three-bath villa set flush up against the
beach. Folks at Seabrook—if they were
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of a mind—could secede from the rest
of tlie nation. What with its own police
force and fire department, it's a totally
piivate community. Vacationers roa.st
hot dogs out among the sand dunes,
wliile the dressy crowd dines on she-
crab soup and other Southern delights
in the Beach Club's snazzy Palmetto
Room. Days are spent sailing and rid
ing and playing golf on Seabrook's
championship 18-holc course.
A bulletin handed out to vacationers

reads: "Alligators may be seen swim
ming in lagoons or sunning on banks,
but their somnolence is deceptive. While
usually docile, alligators may attack if
provoked, sprinting at surprisingly rapid
speeds on land. They .should never be
teased or approached too closely. Most
of all, don't feed the alligators." As
far as I was concerned, the admonition
was absolutely unnecessary; I had no
intention of becoming some beady-
eyed reptile's hors d'oeuvre.

If one isn't turned on by alligators
(and I saw nary a one), vacationers
may stroll along Seabrook's immense
beach with its sand dollars, angel wings,
whelks, cockles and other seashells.
And there are pleasant hikes down
Coon Hollow, Pelican Perch, Persim

mon Pond and Bent Twig, all peaceful
lanes spanning out through this wild
and wonderful land. During Easter,
youngsters join in egg hunts, and at
Christmas, a yule log is burned, egg-
nogs are poured and carols are sung.
Other seasonal events this year includ
ed the Seabrook Jazz Picnic, featuring
Woody Herman and his Thundering
Herd, along with the New Orleans Heri
tage Hall Jazz Band.

In an earlier day, Seabrook was a
refuge for pirates and the scene of skir
mishes between French and Spanish
forces. Later, cotton planter William
Seabrook staked it out as his personal
hunting preserve. Then during the War
Between the States, the land was
bought by manufacturer William Gregg.
Alas, the Seabrook heirs took a dread
ful shellacking by accepting $150,000
for the property—in Confederate bucks!
Today, one could spend $150,000 for
a home alone.

Reigning as Seabrooks' chief guru is
the one-time manager of Laurance
Rockefeller's exclusive Caribbean digs
(Caneel Bay) and later the watchdog
at Colonial Williamsburg, Dick Erb.
Erb figures that, at last, he's found his
personal Shangri-la. •

Elkdom was founded on beautiful
sentiments and traditions. And perhaps
you've wondered why the Elks have tra
ditionally observed Elks Memorial Sun
day on the first Sunday in December.
Why not on Memorial Day in May? Or
perhaps on February 16th, the birthday
of the Order?
Why on the first Sunday in December,

when Elks and their families are begin
ning to prepare for Christmas?

Elks have all heard the story of how
Charles Algernon Sidney Vivian, the son
of an English clergyman, came to Amer
ica at the age of 22 as an entertainer.
He formed a group of actors and others
into an organization called the Jolly
Corks.

When a fellow actor died unexpectedly
just before Christmas, leaving his wife
and family destitute, the Corks saw a
need to turn their jolly group into a
fellowship with a purpose. And thus,
the Jolly Corks became the Benevolent
and Protective Order of Elks.

While the nation, on Memorial Day in
May, mourns the loss of its sons and
daughters who died upholding freedom,
the Elks has retained one of its sacred
traditions by conducting Elks Memorial

Day on the first Sunday in December.

For, you see, the date is near the
time when that member of the Jolly
Corks passed away. After the forming
of the Grand Lodge, the Elks sought to
commemorate the date. And for many
years, the annual session of the Grand
Lodge was held in December, rather
than in July.

When Robert Grafton (now our Grand
Exalted Ruler) and Pat Weiland planned
to be married in 1952, it was necessary
to postpone the wedding for a week in
order for him to participate in a ritual
contest.

Bob says, "She was well acquainted
with my commitment to Elkdom . . ."

Massachusetts Elks sponsored a char
ity football game with Rhode Island U.
and Holy Cross as the participants.

Retired members of the Order may
apply for residence in the Elks National
Home regardless of age or financial
circumstances. The home is located at

Bedford, Virginia.

The Iowa Elks Association has pur
chased a new van for use by the major
project sales staff to distribute and sell
items made by the handicapped.

On December 1st in Michigan, each of
the 75 lodges puts up a Christmas tree
and asks its members to trim it with
ornaments purchased from the lodge.
The tree-trimming profits, along with
funds from other events and a voluntary
$1.00 donation per member, finance
treatment for any handicapped Mich
igan child.

SAVE HUNDREDS
OF DOLLARS

Possess the gem that's
as brilliant as a diamond.

The incredible MAGIC FIRE'" has
more "fire" than a glittering natural
diamond. Own the dazzling impact
of diamonds that can easily sell for
up to $1,000 per carat — for a
fraction of the cost. From $35 — All
settinos in 14K Solid Gold. Send for
our FREE catalog of pendants,
earrings, and rings for men and
women. Credit cards accepted.

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
Easy Payment Plan Available

The Crown Collection Dept. EL I29
509 Madison Ave, NY. NY 10022

GREAT ELK GIFTS
Bk styled gifts, all unconditionally
guaranteed. Watch band & bdo tie
available in silver or gold plate.
Watch bandS21.S5 Bolo tle$14.g5
Price Includes shipping and handling. Please allow 3 weeks
delivery from order date. When ordering, specify gold or
silver. ■ BankAmerlcard ■ Visa • Master Charge
Rll In card numbers and expiration date below. Date

I
Mall to J&L Ent.P.O.Box 486.Mtb..CA 90640 (213)724- 6407

THE ORIGINAL

mi TOatinr
genuine Porcefcorcclam

FLUSHES UP TO
SEWER OR SEPTIC TANK

-No Digging Up Floors-
INSTALLS EASY. ANYWHEREI

Write McPHERSON, Inc., Dept. E

Box 15133 Tampa, Florida 33684

REMBRANDT DID IT IN OILS...

Let us do it In

BRONZE PLAQUES
FOR ALL OCCASIONS

Write (or Free Catalog E23
Engraved Plaques E2l

INTERNATIONAL BRONZE TABLET CO., INC.
150 W. 22nd St., N.V., N.Y. 10011 212-WA 4-2323

'"repnononoj
Bffonze
Toeifr
rornpnnv

sirree i,j-

$UPER SAVINGS! Newest. Finest.
All types. Buy DIRECT & save up
to HALF! No salesmen. Sold by
AIR MAIL

Dept. EK-12, 9530 Langdon Ave.,
Sepulveda, Col. 91343

FREE CATALOG —WRITE!
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IDDBE NBITS
GRAND EXALTED RULER

Robert Grafton

The observation deck of a railway car was one vantage point ►
from which GER Robert Grafton (second from right) viewed
Alaska. (From left) PGER Frank and Betty Hise, PGER Robert
and Dorothy Yothers, and Mrs. Pat Grafton joined the GER
aboard the train. The group of visitors waved their farewells
as their journey continued.

I

i The conventioneers at the Colorado state
convention included GER Robert Grafton
(second from right). Joining the visiting
dignitary were (from left) PER William
Rilea, convention chairman, outgoing SP
Jay Hatfield, PGER George Klein, and
hosting ER William McNamara. The con
clave was held in Colorado Springs.

GER Robert Grafton (left) and his wife,
Pat (second from left), were two honored
guests at the North Dakota Elks Associa
tion Convention. The Graftons had a
chance to meet some of the other con
ventioneers after the business sessions.
Dickinson, ND, was just one of the stops
made during a three-week trip to Alaska,
Illinois, Iowa, and Colorado.

LODGE

1483-B.PO.E.
BOB GRAFTON

Fresh fish for dinner was one advantage of
the GER's visit to Valdez, AK. Meeting with
Alaska Brothers was another pleasure of the
trip. GER Robert Grafton caught a coho
salmon on a fishing excursion.

The travels of GER Robert Grafton (third from left) brought him to Cordova, AK,
Lodge. Greetings were extended to the GER and his wife, Pat, by SP Charles
Ingersoll (right). Those who joined Brother Grafton at the lodge included (from
left) Washington SP Bill Hood, PGER Frank Hise, Est. Lead. Kt. Harold Richard
son, and PGER Robert Yothers.
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Letters
(Continued from page 17)

• I was greatly concerned by the under
lying tone of the column, "It's Your Busi
ness," (September, 1979) by John C.
Behrens, about the Independent Con
tractor. The author carefully avoided a
value judgment regarding the efforts of
the Carter Administration to install with

holding requirements on payments made
to independent contractors; yet all the
"observers," "small business owners,"
"accountants" and "business associates"
(mostly unidentified sources) mentioned
by the author seem to categorically decry
these efforts. I submit that the proposal,
albeit not without serious technical prob
lems, is simply a vehicle to control grow
ing tax fraud.

While I completely agree with legal
tax avoidance, I submit that the 46.9
percent of independent contractors that
failed to report income are practic
ing tax evasion. Tax evasion is theft—
theft from each and every U.S. taxpayer.
A thief should never be glorified as
"someone ambitious enough to hold
down several jobs . .

Gregory L. LaFoilette
Sioux Falls, SD

• A group of us were talking in a cafe
after a lodge meeting, and the discussion
became heated when it was asserted that
our country's problems were the result of
there being too few "haves" and too many
"have-nots."

"Tain't true. Brothers," said the oldest
Elk at the table. "Out of all the billions
of people who've lived on Earth, this little
group called 20th century Americans is
the richest generation that has ever
walked the planet.
"No king or pharoah, robber baron or

saint has ever had the advantages in
health, medicine, communications, shel
ter, transportation, education, entertain
ment, and simple comforts that are avail
able to everyone today. Our aged and
poor, in a medical emergency, can be
taken to a hospital hundreds of miles
away in a few hours. George Washington
died of a simple respiratory aiiment for
want of just such care. The apostles of
our Lord all lived in houses without elec
tric lights, gas power, washing machines,
city plumbing, water heaters, or refrigera
tors. If they wanted to go somewhere,
they walked. Such a standard today is
called being 'poverty stricken,' Does that
mean Peter, Mark, and even Jesus him
self were 'socially deprived?'

"Before we go crying that some of us
are living lives of unjust deprivation be
cause we don't have as much as the
richest among us, take a look at the
reality of our modern lives. When it comes
to 'haves' and 'have-nots,' we're a nation
of 'haves' and 'have-mores.'"

James Nathan Post
Las Cruces, NM

Letters must be signed and may be edited.
Address to: Letter Editor, The Elks Magazine,
425 West Dtversey, Chicago. Illinois 60614.

Medicine and You
(Continued from page 29)

(122 F), if it is tolerated by the patient.
Of the patients treated with either ultra
sound or radio frequency fields by Dr.
Corry, 50 percent have had their tumors
reduced by at least 50 percent.

Dr. Corry also has been collaborating
with Dr. William Spanos, an Anderson
radiotherapist, to study the effects of
hyperthermia treatments given immedi
ately before a patient receives radio
therapy. They have seen some "remark
able results for very low radiation doses,"
Dr. Corry explains. "There is a comple
mentary relationship between the heat
and radiotherapy that reduces the can
cer cell's capacity to cope with the lethal
effects of radiation."

To make certain each research group
has access to the others' information. Dr.
Clifton F. Mountain, chief of thoracic
surgery at M.D. Anderson, organized an in
formal hyperthermia study group. "Hyper
thermia probably will not be a solution
by itself," he sums up, "but it shows
some tantalizing prospects, particularly
when combined with other methods of

treatment."

Not only is heat being applied to can
cerous areas to combat growth, it's also
being utilized to pinpoint specific can
cer spots within the body. Microwaves are

being used for everything from cooking
steak to sending telephone messages. Like
other forms of electromagnetic radiation,
they can damage tissue at high energies.
However, Dr. Norman Sadowski, chief
radiologist at Boston's Faulkner Hospital,
has been using the body's own "micro
waves" to detect cancer. Because of rapid
growtli and increased blood supply, a
tumor is hotter than normal tissue and

hence gives off more radiant energy.
Thermography, or heat scanning, con

centrates on finding a hot spot with
infrared radiation. But such waves are

rapidly absorbed by body tissue. Thus,
tumors that lie any distance below the
skin's surface cannot be readily picked up
by infrared sensors. By contrast, micro
waves—which are more penetrating—
can locate tumors up to four inches be
low the surface.

Perhaps, between the ongoing re
search in hyperthermia and the new
microwave heat scanning techniques,
cancer will someday—hopefully soon—
cease to be such a hot topic of con
versation.

While Larry Holden cannot diagnose, he
is interested in any questions or com
ments of a general nature and news of
developments in the medical field. Write
to: Larry Holden, c/o The Elks Maga
zine, 425 Diversey Parkway, Chicago,
IL 60614. Because of the volume of mail

received, individual replies cannot be
made. ■

RETIRE IN FLORIDA^S

FINEST MOBILE HOME COMMUNITY

—II w—

Mum

From only $25,900 on the beautiful Atlantic Coast, you'll find I
the real Florida where you can retire on a sensible budget in an I
adult community of spacious mobile homes. I

Phone toll free 1-800/237-9494 for more information on I
how to get full enjoyment out of Florida retirement living. I
Or fill out the coupon. M

^-1^ 5 mail TO; VILLAGE GREEN ■
Dept 3703 P.O. Box 6037 "

I Vero Beach. FL 32960 ■
AlI J.AfiF. fiRFFlJ ■ — IVILLAGE sheen I ;

at Vero Beach / A Lakefront Communitv | p •,

HgUMigih ! stateZMobile Hom„ |
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Clean Sweep
(Continued from page 23)

tails to try to upgrade and dignify their
profession.

Besides folklore, the Kaylors offer ad
vice with their chimney cleaning. To
use a fireplace properly, they tell you
to let it burn for thirty minutes. Then,
with a poker, slowly close the damper
until you see a slight wisp of smoke.
Open the damper just enough to elim
inate the smoke and your fire will give
up to thirty percent more heat.

They say to avoid burning moist, un
seasoned wood, as it creates creosote.
Use hard woods like oak and ash, and
recycle soot and ashes in your garden.
Soot discourages snails, and a.shes are
good for some plants and in the com
post pile. The Kaylors feel that your
chimney should be inspected annually
and swept after every 250 fires. And
they suggest calling a chimney sweep in
the slack season, spring and summer.
Otherwise, you may have to wait for
weeks.

Although the Chimney Sweep Guild
warns homeowners to stay in the room

when a sweep is at work because of a
few rogues among them, most chimney
sweeps are trustworthy and idealistic.
They choose their job because they feel
it is a needed service. As Marty Kaylor
says, "Every time you finish a chimney,
that house is a safer place to live in."
The next time you see a chimney

sweep walking the street in a Dickens
outfit, reach out and shake his hand or
touch a coattail. Perhaps it will bring
you good luck. And if you invite him in
to peer up your fireplace or climb to
your roof, he'll bring you the best luck
of all—a clean, fire-safe chimney. •

Broadcasting
(Condmied from page 28)

tion and material for his routines. The
list could go on and on.

In fact, the number of visitors has
become so large that lack of space has
become a serious problem.
"Right now, the demand to visit the

museum is more than we can handle.

I^ast summer, the crowds were so large
tliat only one in five visitors was actu
ally able to see the collection," Ms.
Schwartz says.
To solve this problem, the museum

has undertaken a full-scale expansion of
its headquarters.

The expansion is designed to quin
tuple the museum's capacity, Ms.
Schwartz says. When it's completed,
the museum will have a now 63-seat
auditorium with large-screen video,
film and slide projectors; two console
rooms with facilities for 61 visitors; a
library and catalog room for the 2,000
original production scripts dating from
the 1920s that the museum has also

collected; and administrative and tech
nical offices.

Money for tin's expansion will come
from charitable trusts cstabli.shed by
Paley, as well as contributions by ABC,
CBS and NBC, which have been the
museum's principal sources of funding.
The operating cost of the enlarged

quarters will be met by memberships
and philanthropic contributions being
sought from broadcasters, corporations
and foundations.

But even as they expand, museum of
ficials plan to never lose the relaxed,
informal atmosphere they have now.
The pleasure of the general public will
always be their main concern.

If people believe the past cannot be
brought back to life, all they have to do
is visit the museum. There they will find
memories, new or old, and laughter or
tears. For just a few hours, time will
stop; and when the visit is over, the
present will be just a little more mean
ingful because of memories captured
forever and always. ®

ELKS NNIONN- SERl^CE COMMBBION
"So long as there is a disabled veteran in our hospitals,

the Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks will never forget him.

A 60 incli television screen wa.s contributed to the patients at the Salt Lakes Veterans
Hospital by Utah Elks recently. On hand for the contribution were (from left) Lynn
Kiilin, staff inenil^er, SDGER Alton Thompson, State Chin. Bill Van Talge, Jesse Carter,
head of volunteer services, Robert Simpson, assistant medical director, VP Dan Wright,
and SP W. C. Buckingham. The hospital representatives thanked the Brothers for the gift.

Checks for $600 were con
tributed to two veterans hos

pitals by Port Jervis, NY,
Lodge recently. Vets Chm.
Ed Vanaria (right) present
ed one of the checks to Dr.

Henry Dratz (left), director
of the medical center at the

Castle Point Veterans Hos

pital. The other donation
benefitted the veterans hos
pital in Wilkes Bane, PA.

Veterans from Fort Howard Hospital
viewed a scene similar to the one which
inspired Francis Scott Key to write "The
Star-Spangled Banner." Brother Roy Ander
son of Glen Burnie, MD, Lodge piloted the
])oat which carried the vets on a tour
around Chesapeake Bay. The cruiser passed
by Fort McHenry when the American
flag was at full mast.
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iFifty phones were answered by Torrance, CA, Brothers and
their families for the 72-hour Jerry Lewis Telethon. Neighbor- As the ribbon was cut at the doorway of Gateway (Portland), OR,
hood youngsters presented collected funds to Tiler Tony Rembis, Lodge's new Stag Room, the new facilities were officially opened,
telethon coordinator. Torrance Brothers have participated in the PGER Frank Hise had the honor of clipping the ribbon. The new
telethon fight against muscular dystrophy for the past ten years. lodge addition also includes recreational facilities.

Coincidence characterized an encounter between two
strangers at San Mateo, CA, Lodge recently. Henri
Lapuyade (left) and Raoul Fanfelle (right) sat next to
each other at a meeting and, through the course of
their conversation, discovered that they were cousins.
The chance introduction took place during San Matco
Lodge's Indoctrination Night.

I

s/V./.-,'- 1

■v'c'

,  , , -, _ _ _ , , r I , 1 11 ^ baseball game was played bv Westminster, CO,
A recognition dinner was held at Pueblo, CO, Lodge m honor of the baseball Brothers and a team from 56/KLZ Radio to raise funds
team which the Brothers sponsored in the American Legion League. The for Laradon Hall, the state major project. The Brothers
athletes captured the state championship for the season. (Front row, from lost to their competitors. ER John Wedding handed
left) ER Robert Blazich, Ken Coatney, team manager, and Dinner Chm. the battered ball on a platter to the victors after the
Kirk Herrick congratulated the ball players. conclusion of the game.
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INVENTORY ADJUSTMENT SPECIAL!

PILOT'S GLASSES AT
UNBELIEVABLE PRICES!

ONur

$6.95
• Impact Resistant
• Handcrafted
• Polished Glass Lenses
• Hardened Metal Frames

• Money Back Guarantee
To order, send check or money order (include S1.00
for postage and handling) to U.S. Optics. Dept. 314,
P.O. Box 14206 Atlanta. GA 30324. (Please specify
gold or silver frames.) SPECIAL; Order now and get
TWO PAIR for S13 plus one dollar handling charge.

FREE! During this limited offer.
Deluxe velour lined protective case. A S3.00 value.

LIMITED OFFER FROM U.S. OPTICS

ICY FINGERS
are a pain

Where do you feel the cold first? If it's
your hands, you should know about Da-
tnart's double force Thermolactyl glove
liners. Made with entirely different, non-
allergenic miracle fabric, they give you un
believable comfort by retaining natural
body heat inside any gloves you wear. Wear
with mittens, tool
Ask the Mount Everest climbing expedi

tion. They wore Thermolactyl because it lets
perspiration evaporate even while it holds
body warmth. Yet there's no bulk or weight
to hamper movement.
Damart glove liners are made with spe

cially brushed fabric with the soft surface
on the inside. They protect your hands
against pain caused by dampness and sud
den temperature changes. Incredibly light
weight. Easy to wash and dry. Only $9.25
per pair, plus handling
and shipping—$1.25 per

\Sj nesiUipair. Navy only in any
rwv»iM»

size up to 10.

Address

<^Jks
^ami
SiiOF

Useful and unique

new products for
and outdoors

PET-O-BED
Will delight any dog or cat. Yor pet will curl
into Pet-O-Bed's soft supporting hoilow and
doze away in draft-free sleep. Made of foam
mattress, contoured for comfort and plush
acrylic cover (removable Cor easy washing).
Odor free, sanitary keeps pets off furniture.
Ideal for gifts. Sizes: 18"x27"x4". $17.95
(pictured): 24"x24"x5", $24.95, 30"'x30"x6",
$33.95 delivered. Two week delivery. Colors;
red, gold, blue. Send check or money order to:

PET-O-BED. lit. #2, Union Bridge. Md. 21701

WINTER GOLF GLOVES
IN PAIRS!

Don't let cold, aching hands spoil
your grip...and your score!
Winter GoH Gloves keep both
hands warm and comlortable.

Glove leather palm for feel... knit
wool back for warmth and com

fort. Dark gray or camel. Sold by
pair only. Ladies, order small or
medium.

Use chart to find correct order no.

SMALL MEDIUM ML LARGE X-LARGE
1600 1601 1602 1603 1604
1650 1651 1552 1653 1654

WINTER GOLF GLOVES $12.50 per pair
Add Shipping 8. Handling: 1 pr.—S2.35. 2-3 prs —S3.00. 4-6
prs.—S3.75. ILL residents, add Sales Tax Send check or
charge card no.. American Express. Visa or Master Charge. Send card
no., exp. date. Master Charge bank no. with name and address to:

GOLF DAY PRODUCTS Dept. E-12
3015 Commercial Av., Northbrook, IL 60062

Dark Gray
Camel

Damart, Inc. Dept. 60349
1811 Woodbury Ave., Portsmouth. N.H. 03805
Please rush me my double force Thermolactyl
glove liners in size I enclose a check or
money order for pair(s) at 59.25 each
plus handling and shipping~S1.25 per pair.

Print Name

City Slate Zip

-JBamaft
© 1979, Damoft, (nc-

SLEEP WARM—SAVE FUEL
l/w steep ON IT

noT U'Htlex. it

New BED WARMER
goes on the mattress.
Enjoy sootiiing. relaxing
radiant heat from be
low. More comfortable
and convenient than
electric blankets. Yet,
COSTS LESS to oper
ate. Drives out cold
and dampness.

SAVE FUEL by turning your furnace low at night, and
still sleep warm. Automatic thermostat adjusts bed
warmth for any changes in room temperature. Six
sizes for home use, plus 12 volt models for RVs and
sleeper cabs. Also seat, back and pet warmers.
Send for FREE booklet. Describes all Electro-Warmth®
products, advantages & savings. Great for gifts, too.

PATENTED PRODUCTS CORP.

RECOMMrNDED

Dept. E-1279 Danville, OH 43014

LOW COST PROTECTION FOR CASH,
jewelry, and other valuables. Easy-to-
use. patented WALL-IT installs in
home or office in minutes. Defies de
tection. looks like an ordinary out
let. Special keys to lock and unlock it.
Complete instructions and installation
kit incl. $14.95 + $2.00 shpg. Inexco En
terprises. 92 Ewen Road, Hamilton. On
tario. Canada L8S 3C5. Shipped from
U.S.A.

1

SELF-SUPPORTING CARDS SOLVE
problem of file cards falling forward or
backward. Patented UPright'™ File Sys
tem suspends cerd.s individually so that
each stands up straight. Easy and
fast to file and find cards. Comes with
200 cards and A-Z index guides in clear
or smoke-colored copolyester box. Of
fice supply and gift stores. Suggested
price $8.95. R&D Products, 212 Decatur
St., Doylestown, PA 18901.

FOR THE ELKS MAN
iff."-'] Beautiful Elk styled

ally guaranteed,

buckle^.are available

Price Includes shipping and handling.
Please allow up to 3 weeks delivery from order date.-
When ordering, specify gold or sliver.

■ BankAmerlcard ■ Visa ■ Master Charge
Fill In card numbers and expiration date below, bete

I  I
Send all orders to U&L Enterprises. P.O. Box 466,
Montebelio, OA 60640. (213) 724-6407.
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FOR THE LONG-
DRIVING GOLF
ER who's proud of
his power, or the
duffer who'd like
to be—here's the
ideal trophy. The
"Driving Champ"
is an actual golf
ball with the core
"exploded out."
Tee-mounted on
hardwood base,
personalized with
gold-stamped
name. $5.95 ppd.
Fun Folk. Inc.
1419 E. Fifth Ave.,
Knoxville.TN 37917

ELEVEN-IN-ONE TOOL does the job of
eleven different tools—and you buy only
one! It is a hammer, hatchet, pliers,
nail puller, screwdriver, wire cutter,
staple puller, pipe wrench, tack pry,
wire stretcher and bottle opener. Only
11" long, made of a specially durable
heat-treated steel alloy that will last
forever. 1 lb, weight. Great gift idea.
Farnam Equipment Co., P.O. Box 21447,
Dept. CNR-359, Phoenix, AZ 85036.

PROTECT YOUR CAR'S PRECIOUS
GAS SUPPLY with amazing new sy
phon-proof invention in the form of a
coiled wire that locks in your filler pipe
and blocks out syphon hoses. Easy to
install. Inexpensive, simple, trouble-
free gadget guaranteed to do the job au
tomatically says the manufacturer. Fits
all standard filler pipes. $3.00 ppd. 2 for
$5.50. Ulrich Enterprises, Box 1377,
Boynton Beach, FL 33435.

Use up
10 401''

interrupt
t^is marrids^

to 5rm§ you t^c
footEoir season

'ft

i iftilMiii L. ■ ifiwi

iFiiiiiiri'

s^CiSon

l>/2" THICKFULL 10" X 11" SIZE

■ A GREAT GIFT IDEA!! I
■ A TRULY UNIQUE CONVERSATION PIECE .

"Thanic you/or he/ping the handicapped." m
Send your Check or Money Order For $9.95 each to: ■

WOODSEY WIT & WISDOM 1376 "C" E. Grand Avenue

Satis/action Guaranteed

^Enuine

Wotih JplaquEH
Solid Western Fine

Beautiful Deep-Set
Fire Engraved
Lettering

Stands Easily by
Itself or Wall Mounts

jx* Appropriate Accents
Handpainted in
Full Color

Choose Your Season:
I FOOTBALL ■ RACQUETBALL

I HUNTING ■ FISHING

I SKIING ■ BASEBALL

■ BASKETBALL ■ BOWLING

■ GOLFING ■ SOCCER

■ SOFTBALL ■ RACING

Pomona, California 91766

GREENHOUSES

All-bolted California Redwood and Fiber
glass. Portable. Write to McGREGOR
GREENHOUSES, Box 36-12B, Santa
Cruz, CA 95063. (408) 476-5390

HAPPY HANG-UPS

Whimsical, full-color plaques to give to special friends. One
features a smiling airplane and proudly declares: "Pilots are just
plane people with a special air about them." The other depicts a
grinning adding machine and the observation: "Accountants are
important sumbodies with well balanced personalities." Both
framed plaques are 9V2xl2" and ready to hang.

#HU-5005 Pilot $5.95 postpaid
#HU-5007 Accountant $5.95 postpaid

BILL COLLINGWOOD

Dept. E1279,Box 320, South f\/liaml, Florida 33143
/n a RUSH? Add SI.OO EXTRA per order! "The YOUnique Catalog" 2St or free with order.

Sun Shfeld

p\unb f«e 3\J5>T
puwepeoPLfc

lOrfU A
tPeoAL AiR
ABOUT TWetA

b' X

9 V8 inches

171/2 Inches Standard
15 inch Special for Small Cars

DOUBLES your driving COMFORT
Reduces ALL GLARE and HEAT, front or side, Day or Night
Accepted by leading safety authorities • Positive screw clamps hold securely
Universally adjustable for look-through or shade-and-iook-under.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED (Return within five days for full refund)

THE IDEAL GIFT • MOST ENJOYED • MOST APPRECIATED

Sun Shields, Inc. • Box 351 * Plymouth, Ml 48170
Check or money order enclosed; Michigan residents ONLY add 4% tax.

□ $5.00 for one Sun Shield, shipped postpaid promptly.
□ $9.00 for 2 Sun Shields - Make your passenger comfortable, tool
n $42.00 Doz. (minimum, one order) for group buyers - fleet owners.

□ Specify 15 in. LENGTH (not car model) for sub compact 8t small foreign cars.

Name Strett

City State. Zip
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IAS ADVERTISED DN TV

The whole world of scanning
at your fingertips.
The Bearr.,11 210 It a sophisllcaled scanning instrument wilt)
the ease ot operation and Ireguencv versatility you've dreamed
ol. Imagine selecting trom any ol the public service bands and
Irom all local Irequencles by simply pushing a few buttons. Kg
longer are you limited by crystals to a given band and set ol Ire
quencles. It's all made possible by Bnarcat space-age solid
slate circuitry. You can lorget crystals forever.

PIcit the 10 frequencies you want to scan and punch them In on
the keyboard. It's incredibly easy. The large decimal display
reads out each frequency you've selected. When you want to
change frequencies, just enter the new ones.

Automatic search lets you scan any given range of Irequencles
of your choice within a band. Push-button lockout permits you to
selectively "strip " Irequencles not of current Interest. The deci
mal display with Us eictuslve "rolling zeros" telts you which
channels you're monitoring. When the Bearcat 210 locks In on
an active frequency the decimal display shows the channel and
treguency being monitored.

Only Bearcat's vast eiperience In scanner technology com
bined with our expetilse In the design and application ot solid
state circuitry could have advanced scanning to this state ol the
art. Bui you should have expected this trom Bearcat We in
vented scanning, and It's our only business.

Bearcat® 210 features
Qeluie Keyboard — Coiorcnded so you won t miss the keys
and slanted for visibility and convenience, the keyboard
makes programming as simple as using a push-button
phone

Crystal-less — Bearcats solid state circuitry with 5 cus
tom designed chips lets you select trom all local public
service frequencies without ever havtng to buy a crystal.

5 Band Coverage — Includes Low. High, UHF and UHF "T"
public service bands, the 2-meter amateur (Ham) band,
plus other UHF frequencies

Decimal Display — The large decimal display shows fre
quencies and channels programmcdand being monitored.

* One year lactory warranty. Ail merchandise new In factory sealed cartons.
* From Scanner World, alt olthe above can be yours fGronlySf99.99DlusS3.00 ship ping. Call 518-436-9606 now to place

a Master Charge. Visa. BankAmericard or COD order by phone. Direct mall orders to the address, including money order,
credit card Information, or we will ship your order COD. Hew York add 7% sales lax. Catalogue free upon request.

Din
C lij

Rolling Zeros — Exclusive Bearcat feature tells you which
channels your scanner is monitoring

Automatic Search — Seek and lind new. exciting frequencies

i

SCANNER WORLD. USA

10-E New Scotland Ave.

Albany, N.Y. 12208
518-436-9606

.

Track Tuning — Bearcat's patented track-tuning provides
full-band coverage on every band — you hear more in
each band

Tone-By-Pass — Scanning is not interrupted by mobile
telephone tone signal

Selective Scan Delay — Adds a two second delay to prevent
missing transmissions when "calls" and "answers" are
on the same treguency.

Space Age Circuitry — Custom integrated circuits . . a
Bearcat tradition

AC/DC — Use the Bearcat 210 at home or in your car

UL listed/FCC Certltied — Assures quality design and
manufacture.

scanner world, USA

LOCOMOTIVE

DESK PEN SET/NEW!

Features:

Solid hardwood base, quality name
ball point pen. scale engine, foam
pad, engraveable name plate.
RAILROAD NAfVIES: (please specify)
Santa Fe, Great Northern, Soo
Line, C & NW, Reading, Illinois
Central.

Send cash, check, MO, for $30.95
plus $2.50 handling: Wis. residents
add 4%; to:

Benesh Mfg. 44 Parkway Ter.
Ripon, Wis. 54971

Unique New Product! A Perfect
Gift For Every Golfer,
Keep your eye on The ball! The first rule
of golf and so much easier to do when the
ball is clean from tee to green. Every golf
er has been annoyed by dry ball washers
(or none at all at the ladies tees). With
your own personal "Birdie ..." golf ball
washer mud and grass stains are no prob
lem. A compact, durable product made in
U.S.A. (Pat *4163299) that is the perfect
gift for every golfer you know. Slides off
bracket for storage or when using a riding
cart. Once you try it you'll know—"Happi
ness is a Birdie . . . Only $9.95 + $1.50
shpg. Colors—Red, Yellow, Brn, Blue.
Green, Black. Buy 2 (One for yourself) for
$17.95 $1.50 shpg. Send Check or M.O.
(Please state color choice).

A. J.DUDA& ASSOC., INC.
P.O. Box 21004, Lansing, Mich. 48909

Elks Family ShoppeF
consumer/news

Stifled in a big organization or
stuck at home? You may be one
of the countless Americans who

longs to be his or her own boss.
But the Small Business Adminis

tration warns that half of all new
businesses fail in the first two

years, and 90 percent of them fail
because of batd management. You
can avoid these pitfalls by first
being sure you're the type to run a
business yourself. Then, since busi
nesses often catch on slowly, you'll
need money to cover all opera
ting expenses for the first year,
plus enough to pay your living ex
penses. And if you buy someone
else's operation, you'll have to be
wary of the entrepreneur trying to
unload an unprofitable business.

For an extensive guide to the
basics of small business, get a copy
of Starting and Managing a Small
Business of Your Own. Send $2.40
to the Consumer Information Cen
ter, Dept. lOOG, Pueblo, Colorado
81009.

Before you begin, ask yourself,
"Am I really the type to go into
business?" You must have good
"people skills," excellent health,
and be the independent type.
You'll need strong drive, perse
verance, and the ability to com
municate effectively.
Then you'll need start-up funds

or capital. You can raise these
from personal savings and assets,
friends, banks and credit unions,

(Continued on Page 44)

EnSY-LlFT Cushion

Lifting Chair

" Power cushion gently lifts you to a
standing position

• Full, power recline feature
• Simple switch control
• Runs off household current
• Variety of colors, models and fabrics

>4MERIC>IN ST>IIR-GLIDE CORP.
4001 East 138th Street, Dept. EE-129

Grandview, Missouri 64030
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A Full-Feature
Workbench at an

Affordable

Price!

• Huge 12V2 sq. ft.
surface area

• Solid rock maple con
struction (225 ibs!)

• 2 large-capacity vises
• Rugged 2" thick
laminated top

• Massive 9" x 18" vise
jaw wiil hold even
delicate work

• Adjustable leg levelers adjust
workbench to uneven floor surfaces

• Easily disassembles (or moving
• Available in kit form, tool
• Optional tool well & tool drawer also available
Until now, quality workbenches have usually
been too expensive and too small. This huge,
extremely versatile bench is available direct
from the factory at an Incredibly low price.

Garden Way Research, Dept. 9012DW
^harlmtB^ermpn^54^ ^

TO: Garden Way Research, Dept. 9012bw
Charlotte. VT 05445

Please send me your free information about the
New Garden Way Home Workbench, including
details on the bulld-it-yourself kits.

Name

Address

City

State -Zip

NOW — You too can have A LIST OF
CURRENT VITAMIN MAGAZINE ARTICLES—
the most valuable information on vitamin
use and abuse. Send $2.00 today.

— ALSO —

VITAMINS AND MINERALS
FRESH FROM FACTORY.

PURE VITAMIN ElOOOI.U.
100 capsules $12.50

NATURAL VITAMIN ROSEHIP C 1000 MG
100 capsules $3.89

Send check or money order to:

K & K House Distributors
P.O. Box 42, Wllmette, Illinois 60091

ALL TRANSISTOR 1980 LIMITED EDITION RADIO CLOCK

It's a Radio!

It's a Clock!

It's a

Wake np alarm

It's only$1488?
2 for $27

PENDULUM CLOCK
MOVEMENTRUNS40
HOURSON ONEWiND-

ING (KEY INCLUDED)

SOLID STATEAM RADIO
OPERATES ON 9 V0LT
BATTERYflNCUUDED)

ALARM FEATURE WAKES
YOU WITH RADIO ANY
TIME YOU SELECT

BEAUTIFULLY DETAILED
WITH SWINGING PEN
DULUM AND DELICATE
GOLDEN HANDS

Gold-tone pendulum
swings back and forth—
its gentle "tick-tock"
lulls you 10 sleep.

Wakeupto music, news, weather, sports
Old world charm is yours in this beautifully
designed Heirloom Clock Radio. Wind-up
clock ticks away the minutes as the gold-
tone pendulum swings back and forth. Set
the alarm and the solid-
state Afyl radio in the base
wakes you at any time you
select. The classical, fiii-
greed plastic cabinet mea
sures 3Va " X BV* " X 2Vi

MON

NIRESK Dept. PC-7

EY BACK GUARANTEE

NlREsk
3675 Commercial Drive
Nonhbrook. IL 60062
A  •? Rektrt lUhn tnlaryrUe^. Ifl<'

. 3675 Commerciai Drive. Nonhbrook. IL 60062

□ Please rush on money back guarantee the Radio
Clock at S14.88 plus ^ for postage

□ SAVE' Order 2 for |usi S27 plus S3 postage.
(ILLINOIS RESIOENTS ONLY. Please Md SS Seles Tai)

.  I am enclosing % :.. Send C 0 D i enclose S2 oeoosil

Name . .

Adflress . ... .

Master Cnar

InlefUnkAcci

BankAmenc

Cily Stale 7id

YOU MAY CHARGE
YOURPURCHASE

geAccI No

No (lino aOovenamei

aiO (VISA) Acct

American EipressAcct No

CieOi' CarO gooOtnru

Signature

"I am age 65 and retired. My friends Joke
about my second chiidhood but! sure
enjoy the bike.'* L.M. Dendy, Magnolia, AR
Super Tryke's your ticket to outdoor fun or economy (25
mpg) transportation. Reverse gear (option) and automatic,
torque converter make handling a breeze. Select forward or
reverse and go — always in ttie right "gear." All controls are
hand operated. Double seat (option) is 24" off ground — no
drop sitting or awkward climb getting up. Four-shock
suspension and low pressure tires smooth any bumps.
11 H.P. Briggs & Stratton engine runs smoothly at
moderate speeds to 45 mph. You assemble Trykefrom
an easy-to-build kit, save assembly costs. In 8-10
hours using common tools you'll have a quality,
handcrafted machine. For information, send to;

Carl Dept. EK-912, P.O. Box 1149.
Heald) Inc- eenton Harbor. Ml 49022

Tryke
brings outdoor

fun to many retirees.

FUND RAISING
Equip, and Supplies

BINGO EQUIP,
and SUPPLIES

ARMCHAIR RACES
CHAIRS and

TABLES

JAR TICKETS
BREAKOPEN TICKETS

CARDS and DICE
WHEELS and

GAMING TABLES

TRI STATE SALES
494 Elm St., Manchester, N.H. 03101

Call Collect 603-668-0505
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Carry TEN TIMES
a Wheelbarrow Load

with INCREDIBLE EASE!
These BIG, strong carts are perfectly balanced
on two huge wheels — roll easily over lawns
and gardens — carry up to 400 lbs. of load
— huge volume capacity means you make
fewer trips — you'll save time and steps.
If you are still struggling with a wheelbarrow
or inadequate cart (with tiny wheels) send for
FREE Cart Catalog. Build-it-yourseif kits, too.

GARDEN WAY RESEARCH
Charlotte,
Vermont
05445

aarden Way, Inc.

GARDEN WAY RESEARCH

Dept. 9012D

Charlotte, Vermont 05445

Please send FREE CART CATALOG.

Name

Address

I City ..

I  State Zip
y

Select Your

AMERICA'S BEST INSULATED
HOMES! Pre-cut home kits in
select, treated and hand peeled
Northern White Cedar or Lodge
Pole Pine logs priced from $3900.
Use your custom plan or select one
of ours. We manufacture kits for
any log structure. Send for Plan
Book $3,50, or a Dealership Infor
mation Package with Plan Book
$6.00.

"EXTRA" Insulated Log Homes ★

"Wilderness J^og Homes
Rt. 2-ELK129, Plymouth. Wl 53073

□ Plan Book $3.50
□ Dealership Information Package $6 00

Enclosed IS S _

Name

Street

City

State

Phone . .

Zip

The Ideal Gift for Any
Elks Lodge Member
Wood Framed Mirror

12"x24"
with etched insignia

ATTRACTIVE
USEFUL

In oftice, home or den
$16.50 postpaid
14 days delivery

Concept Sales, Inc.
P.O. Box 454

Bristol, IN 46507

I am enclosing $16.50 for each mirror.
Name

Address

City . State -Zip.
(Indiana residents add 4% sales tax)

check money order Visa
MasterCharge

Credit Card No. Expires i

SAVE
YOUR
HEART

1^
with a

STAIR-GLIDE Stairway Lift
RENTAL-PURCHASE Program Available
America's largest selling stairway lift.
Ideal for people who cannot or should not
climb stairs. Easily installed in less than
2 hours without damaging stairway.
Runs off household current. Choose
from Deluxe or Economy models.

AMERICAN STAIR-GLIDE'' CORP.
4001 East 138th, Dept. E129,

Grandvlew, Missouri 64030

FREE CATALOG
OF FAMOUS

Wright
Arch Preserver®
Shoes
for Men
SEND TO;

Executive Shoes, Brockton, MA 02403
Dept. 909 Box 488
Send me FREE catalog of Wright Arch
Preserver Shoes

Name_
Address

City
State Zip.
Have you worn Wright shoes before?

I  □ Yes □ No

Elks Family Shopper"
consumer/news
and private investors. Suppliers may
even offer credit. But to raise
funds, you'll have to effectively sell
your business ideas and your own
ability to succeed.

To do this, you'll need a busi
ness plan. Chart expenses, reve
nues, and projected profits for one
or several years, perhaps with the
help of a professional accountant.
You'll also have to be sure the
business complies with laws, regu
lations, licenses, zoning, and tax
provisions.

It may be easier to buy an exist
ing business. You'll save time and
the start-up costs involved in a new
business, plus you could find a
good bargain from someone who
must sell out for personal reasons.
And you'll also get the benefit
of the owner's established trade
and reputation.

But watch out for a business
being unloaded because of falling
profits. Is the owner giving the real
reason for selling? Ask to see profit
and loss statements, profit pro
jections, and recent tax returns;
then, if necessary, get professional
advice to analyze them. Be wary of
any business that might be going
under due to poor location, shoddy
inventory, old equipment, or a tar
nished reputation.

•  • •

When your legs start to ache,
whether you've been walking or
standing a lot, and your veins are
standing out and throbbing, take
a load off your feet. Sit down and
put your feet up.

That's the opening advice In a
booklet on varicose veins from the
Department of Health, Education
and Welfare. The booklet talks
about the causes of varicose veins
and tells what you can do to relieve
the suffering. For your copy of

(Continued on page 46)

See Advertisement Inside Front Cover

nSATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR MONET

OLD VILLAGE SHOP, Dept. VM-3936,
340 Poplar Street, Hanover, Pa. 17331
Sure. I'll try llie worlil's nioit coi)ifuitiU>lt! .sliooti.
I'lease sunil me:

MEN'S SHOE
.. .pr.s. Tan Leather {M242.';7Rn) .Sire Wltllli
.. .pr.s. Illiirk I.enthcr (M2:{6!<n2H) Sire WUIth
... prs, Urown Siiedoii <M242.'pHGI1) Size Width

pr.«. Snnd Surdcd Leather (M233;iniB) Size Width
WOMEN'S SHOE
... prs. Tan I.eiilhcr (M2n.i.'ilj2H) .Size . Width . ..
...prs. ninrk Leather (M2n;iCS7H) .Size,, Width
...pr.i. While I.eiither (M22:!ii!r;H> .Size Width . .
.  .pr.«. Ilrowii Siiedcd (M22:i7K'»H) Size Width. . .
fnr Just S14.99 pr., plus $2.60 per pr. psti;. & hdlR.
SAVE MORE! Order Two pair for Just $2S.99 plus
S4.7S postage and handling.

(MAI!';!: i r
□ AMEIUCAN EXPRESS
□ DANKAMERICARD - VISA
D CARTE BLANCHE
□ DINERS' CLUB
D MASTER CHARGE Interbank No

Acc't No Dale Expires..

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY

STATE ...

(pleas* print)
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c^a*'^

sa^e

PERSONALIZED WELCOME MAT

Jiiiyf igrennan'g

PERSONALIZED
NAME MAX 17

LETTERS
COLORS; Dark Blue.
Light Blue, Brown,
Tan, Black, Red,
and Green. ̂ 1499
Add $2.50 P&H

California add 6% sales tax.

Q^LL For VISA & M.C. Orders Only:
TOLL National: 1-800-854-2003, ext.846

1 •800-522-1500, ext.846

LOGO GRAMS p q
CALIFORNIA CHATSWORTH OA 91311

COOPERATE

WITH THE

ZIP CODE PROGRAM

OF THE

POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT

USE

ZIP CODE NUMBERS

IN ALL ADDRESSES

La Don

Spray Comb

HANDY > CONVENIENT

Comb, Lift, Spray
with one hand!

Refillable spray unit—
fill with your favorite

hair spray.

Ideal for travel,
vacations.

Fits in purse.

Send just $4.95
plus $1 postage and

handling

To: SPRAY COMB
EME Corporation
P.O. Box 32130
Phoenix, AZ 85064

Money Beck Guarantee

Sensational

ADULT JOKE BOOK
110 pages of the kind of both
clean and spicy stories, one-
liners, poems and songs (with
music) most people enjoy MOST!

GREAT FOR SPEAKERS!
$2.95 + 55c p&h (two for $6)

ULRICH ENT..BOX 1377
BOYNTON BEACH, FL 33435

10 ©1

ffi lie

Garden Way's
Country Wisdom Bulletins

ONLY ̂ 00 EACH £,-"5 S"
Country Wisdom at its best...

Brief, accurate and ever-so-helpful!
Here, in precise, accurate "how-to" terms are the natural methods for

getting back-to-basics. And you don't need a huge volume to find what you
want. Each Country Wisdom Bulletin treats a single subject thoroughly,
without the frills, like a serious "how-to" book should!

A-10. Buying and Inatalling Your
Woodtlovs—Don't get burned
when you buy your woodstove. The
right stove type for the right pur
pose and place can make all the
difterence in your woodburning
success. Lots here too on how and
where to install your stove.
A-11. Save $$ on Fueiwood—
Whether you buy or cut your own,
this jam-packed booklet is sure to
help you get maximum efficiency-
sources of wood, how to cut, stack,
and store, best buys.

A-12. Hooklrtg Your Woodatova to a
Fireplace—if it's winter-long heat at
minimum cost and work you want,
hook a wood stove to your fireplace.
Tells stoves to consider, various
ways to hook them up, safety
procedures.

A-^3-Sharpening and Using Axes
and Chain Saws—If you're cutting
wood to burn this will save you cash
and time. The chain saw sharpening
explanation alone is worth the bulle
tin s price. Other tools discussed,
too.

A-1. Grow the Best Strawt>errles-
Packed with easy-to-understand
explanations of selecting and plant
ing strawberries, caring for them,
keeping old beds and startinq new
ones.

A-4. Growing the Best-Ever Pota
toes, Irish and Sweet-Lots of sat
isfaction and good eating in raising
new potatoes, the big baking vari
ety. and sweet potatoes. Here's how
to increase the yields, raise the best
"keepers." avoid pests, and
diseases.

A-e. Planting Your Dwarf Fruit Or
chard-How to plant and care for
your dwarf fruit trees from the dav
they arrive until you harvest bushels
of ripe, juicy fruit. Details on fertiliz
ing, spraying, pruning.
A-9. All the Onions and How to
Grow Them-Learn here to grow
your own onion sets, how to have
a bigger harvest, grow better
"keepers." includes leeks, multiplier
onions, garlic.

A-14. Ctilmney Sweeping & Wood
Stove Cleaning—Here two experi
enced chimney sweeps tell how and
when to clean chimneys and stoves.
One reading will save you valuable

heat, big cleaning bills—and could
save your home!

A-1S. SCATI How to Keep Un
wanted Animate Out of Your Gar
den—Coons bothering you? Or
rabbits? Or any of those animals that
can disrupt the life of a garden?
Hundreds of tested methods to get
rid of them.

A-17, Hene and Chicks with a Min
imum of Feed—Farm fresh eggs
and chicken at lowest-ever costs
when you follow this minimum feed
program. What chickens to buy, how
to speed growth without spending a
fortune.

A-22. Building and Using a Root
Cellar—If you can swing a hammer,
you can build an inexpensive root
cellar. Also pits, trenches, garden
storage, when to harvest, best
varieties, and more.

A-24. Lova Those Green Tomato
Reclpetl You'll be picking them
green off the vine once you taste
some of the 52 green tomato reci
pes here! No more end-of-the-sea-
son waste.

A-30, Beatrice Trum Hunter's
Sugar Primer—Tells how to avoid
the sugar trap in processed foods.
What "sugars" to note on labels.
Pius alternatives and sugar-free
recipes.

A-33. Berries, Rasp- & Black—All
the berries you could possibly want
for shortcakes, pies, cobbiers.
Compiete home growing
information.

A-2. The Amazing WIde-Row
Planting Technique
©1979 Garden Way. Inc

A-3. Braiding Rugs
A-S. Cover Crop Gardening: Soil
Enrichment with Green Manures

A-6. Building Simple Furniture

A-7. Planning Your Dwarf Fruit
Orchard

A-16. Cane That Chair

A-16. Raising Ducks and Geese on
the Small Place

A-19. Build Your Own Pond

A-20. Soil Improvement for Suc
cessful Gardening

A-21. What Every Gardener Should
Know About Earthworma

A-23. Waterless Toilets

A-25. Woodburning Furnaces
A-26. Keeping Basements Dry
A-27. Tomatoes: How to Grow the
Best Ever

A-28. Simple Home Repairs
A-29. Clay Flower Pots, Handmade
at Home

A-34. Stenciling

A-35. Grafting Manual

Bulletins are 28-32 pages long
and well illustrated. $1.00 each;
only 80® each when you select 5
or more.

If order is less than S4 00. please add
see postage and handling.
Send to:
Garden Way
Publishing Co.
Dept. 90120
Charlotte,
Vermont
0S44S

■ TO; GARDEN WAY PUBLISHING CO.
I  Dept. 9012D, Charlotte, Vermont 05445
I Please send me the COUNTRY n Check
WISDOM BULLETINS i have cir-

I cled below. I have enclosed
! S (Please add SO®
I postage on orders under $4.00.)

Q Master Charge
□ Money Order Q VISA
Q Charge Card Exp. Dale.
Accl. #

A-1. A-2, A-3, A-4, A-5, A-6, A-7,
A-8, A-9, A-10, A-11, A-12, A-13,
A-14, A-15, A-16, A.17, A-18. A-19,
A-20, A-21, A-22, A-23, A-24, A-25,
A-26, A-27, A-28, A-29, A-30, A-33.
A-34, A-35

Mr./Mrs.,

Address.

City

State. -ZipL
Full Money Back Guarantee
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YOU CAN MAKE BADGES
QUICKLY, EASILY, INEXPENSIVELY

PROMOTE
IDENTIFY
RAISE FUNDS
MAKE MONEY

This is the original S24.95 badgemaker. BADGE-A-MINIT Is
now in use by thousands of businesses, schools, clubs and
individuals throughout the United States and Europe. A
unique, patented system of color coded dies and a hand
die press allows you to create colorful pin-back
badges and buttons. BADGE-A-MINIT is so portable, so com
plete that you can make badges, anywhere, anytime, in any
quantity.

Send today for FREE expanded color catalog showing
America's foremost badgemaking systems and
accessories.

Basic system as illustrated, contains sturdy, hand die
press, color coded, BUT-H-LOK dies, parts for twelve
pin-back badges, and fully illustrated inslructions. It's
only 824.95 and is the ideal introduction to the fun
and profitable world of badge and button making! All
BADGE-A-MINIT systems are unconditionally
guaranteed.

SEND FOR

COLOR CATALOG

BADGE-A-MINIT, Ltd.. Dept. EL-129, Box 618, Civic Industrial Pailc, La Salle.lL 81301

Q YES, SEND ME the BADGE-A-MINlT catalog. FREE!Q I WANT TO MAKE BADGES. Rush me the basic
BADGE-A-MINlT system. I'm enclosing JZ4.95 plus
S1.75 shipping.

n My personal check or money cnJer s enctosed.
n Use my charge card

n VISA [.! Mastercharge f ' Amencan Express

Credit Card#

Inter Bank H (MQ

Signature

Exp. Date.

Name .

Address.

City _

State_

(III. residents add SI.25 sales tax.)

-Zip.

UNCONDITIQNAI MONET BACK GUARANTEE

CUSTOM ELKS RINGS ^
lOK Yellow Gold

Bark Finish

•  M letters BPOE
170.00

#370

Highly Polished ^
Antique letters BPOE^Si

$195.00
f#371 — Pinky RingS135.00

Miniature matching ladies rings-DOE head
Antique letters BPOD

#265D — Bark Finish SllO.OO

#27{)D — Highly polished S120.00

CHARM — #3f>5 ring top S85.00

ADD for diamonds
4 pt. (DoeRings) . . (^49.00
5 point 860.00
10 point 810.3.00
1^ point 8160.00

D//1- lo jluctuutin}' ̂ old nutrket. there prices
^ne firm only ihrnu^li December 7. 1979. IFc
pciy shipping on prepaid orden. Required
dcpoxit on (iOD orders — J5'.7. Texiis
.iddrcssces add 5'v Slate lax.

McCartney go.
CCOLLrGF - C'.JSTn>^ CQMM6flClAL

3'IUC M=PA«LfN BLVD OAUL^S TEXAS 75505

S1 a ' S31 OvS 1 O £

WORLD'S FINEST

12 VOLT

BATTERY POWERED

CHAIN SAW
The Perfect Christmas Gift

IDEAL FOR
• Woodcutters • 4 Wheelers

• Sportsmen • Farmers

• Carpenters • Landscapers

BUILT TOUGH. LIGHT WEIGHT

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER

*99.95
Postage Paid To Your Door

FOR FREE BROCHURE OR TO ORDER

CALL 1-503-638-8602

THE EARTH SAW

P.O. BOX B

11975 S.W. HERMAN ROAD

TUALATIN. OREGON 97062

Elks Family ShoppeF
consumer/news
Varicose Veins, just send 40 cents
to the Consumer Information Cen

ter, Dept. 90G, Pueblo, Colorado
81009.

If you've Inherited a weakness
in the structure of your veins, then
your susceptibility to varicose veins
is Increased. Your job, too, can
help give you varicose veins. People
with work that requires a great deal
of standing, such as beauticians,
dentists, and salespeople, seem
more prone to varicose veins than
those with sedentary jobs. But if a
job requires sitting in one place
for long periods of time, you can
also have problems. Walk around
or elevate your feet from time to
time.

Among women, a contributing
cause of varicose veins is the use
of tight girdles and other clothing
that obstructs the bloodflow and

increases pressure on veins. Women
can help prevent varicose veins, or
reduce severity, by using these gar
ments as little as possible.

If you have a mild case, be sure
to get adequate rest, with your feet
and legs elevated, and avoid pro-

(Continued on page 47)

GREAT GOLF GIFT
Whettier you're just starting golf or are
tired of toting a bag full of clubs, golf can
be more fun and less tiring when you use
the Adjustable-. A great club for
practice- wherever you are. when the
course is too wet for carts, for par 3

I courses or traveling. The New Adjustable
All-ln-One golf club adjusts to driver. 3. 5,
7.9 iron, sandwedgo and putter. Only one

1 club to carry and get used to. master and
I  i enjoy. Many golfers use it all the timeand
lX find their scores are just as good as with

ja full set. Money back guarantee. $49.95:
I Christmas Offer —$44.90, 2 for $81.90.
Add $1.50 for postage. For MasterCharge
Vv and Visa, send number and expiry

date or call 219-234-4400. Please
^f^specify right or left handed & height

for proper club length.

INTERNATIONAL GOLF PRODUCTS
leeSp Campeau street •South Bend. IN 46617

RWJy

GOLFER'S DIVOT FORK & GROOVE CLEANER

Golf's most useful tool! Use the fork to lift and level
on-the-green divots perfectly in seconds (no more
jabbing with a tee), and to clean shoe cleats and balls.
Use the 5 tiny nubs on the bottom of the handle to
scrape clean the grooves of (he irons like magic, cleans
all the grooves of each iron in 2 passes to achieve
proper back-spin on each shot. Only 2'/z inches long,
hangs on golf bag or keychain. Solid stainless steel,
guaranteed forever. Owner's Initials smartly engraved.
Full price $7.50 each. Money back if not delighted.
We ship In 2 days. Mall to ELGIN ENGRAVING CO..
951 Edv/ards Aye., Dundee, Illinois 60118.
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longed periods of standing. You can
also try wearing support hose.
Bicycling exercises while lying on
your back, swimming, and walking
are also recommended for people
with mild varicose veins. Medical

treatments to relieve the pressure
of varicose veins include injections
and surgery.

Injection treatment is usually
used for small varicose veins lying

(Continued on page 48)

See Advertisement Inside Back Cover
■ New Hampton General Store, Dept. BZ-7782
1340 Poplar St., Hanover, Pa. 17331
■ Please rush 'Body Bundler{s)"r-'^' as Indicated
■ below on FULL MONEY BACK GUARANTEE.
I  ORDER TWO-OF-A KIND AND SAVE MONEY!
I  Size Qty. Prices Shipping

I-

Standard Z49216S 1 @ $18.88 $2.00

(30"x63") 2 @ $36.00 $3.50

Large Z492173 I @ $24.88 $2.50
(Sl-x??") 2 @ $47.00 $4.50

Ex-Large Z492181 1 (g> $29.88 $3.00
(34"x84") 2 @ $55.00 $5.00

(PA res. add sales tax)'Enclosed is $
■ charge IT:
I □ American Express □ Carte Blanche
j □ VISA/BankAmericard □ Diners Club
I □ Master Charge Interbank No
lAcc't No. Exp. Date

PRINT NAME
ADDRESS
CITY STATE ZIP

Sub-Total $_
j^hipping Total . . 5.

-Tax (PA res.) . $.
.TOTAL $,

Mo. 524 Mesh

No, 525 Nylon (Lined)

No. 52G Cotton (UnodI
No, 527 Blue Dcnim

flDJU6TflDLE CfiP6
WITH EMBLEMS USE FOR:

Safety awards, incentive for pn)diictinn goals, product
pro 1110 lion, advert isemen I. convent in us. conipany
picnics, tr.ide show.s, .itiendance awards.
Choose the cap that fits your need. Send us .a copy of
your logo or a rough pencil sketch and we'll do the rest.
Your emblem expertly made and sewn on tlie best caps
available.
Please furnish the following in formation:
• Style No. How Many
• Copy For Emblem
• Color Royal Blue. Navy Blue, Red,

Black, Orange, White. Gold, Kelly Green
Price includes one i-color emblem sown on front of cap.
(Minimum Order —72)

72 1 144 288 1 432 1 864 1728
S3.4S 1 S2.98

ea. e.n.
S2.8S i S2.75 1 S2.6S

e:i. 1 e:i. 1 ea.
S2.S5

ea.

ARDIIM A
CAP b JACKET CO.

Highway 460-92 Box 275 TOLL PREE
Grundy, VA 24614 800/336-0551

Alaska, Hawaii and Virginia
Call Collect 703/935-4545

CHRISTMAS
SPECIAL

f  The Halvorfold

Card Pocket

Loosp-leof Pasn Case. Bill/olil
Card Co.se. /Vote Exclusive

features. Head Special
Xan Offer heloiv

'"RKe""'

rapncity

Tf-plari'iU}
12 Pnss 2.TC Add'l... .. -y „ .r,,. .

K.yclHfire

$13.75 black or'brown
WATER BUFFALO

 Lofige iYo. inu/er fjisic/c eHibfem 75c «rW/.
1.! Pafs M)c Add'l L"t/gc .Vo. icith CiUj under inside enihlew $1.25 addd.
20 pass 7.5c Add'l ^'ociai Security No. 75c add I.
'CUSTOM MADE FOR ELKS"
'NOW in Its 53rd year"—The HAt.voitFf)i.n hiii- ^  j ...

fold, pn.s.s case, card case. Just what every Elk
needs. No fumbling for passes, just vinsniip the
lliilvoi'fold and each pass shows under seirarnte
iniiisjjuieiit face, protected from dirt and wear, In
genious loose leaf lieviee show.s ,S, 12. IB or 20
passe.-, eiiicis or photos. Threo card pockets, extra
.size bll! ciniipailmeiils and secret flap to cover
iiirgp bill-. Only genuine loalliei-.s are used; toudli
riiirable but .soft in texluro. N.vlon .stilelied.

Examination!Send No Money—Pay No C.O.D.
Means exactly what it says. No .stiiiiKs, Mail counoii
Halvorlohl ccmie.s by return mail. E.xiimine it careiullv'
Slip 111 pusse.s and cards. See how liuiuiv it is Show
it to yotir iriviids aiirl note their mltniiiiiuni. Comuaiv
It wiOi oilier ca.ses at mure luoiiev. We iionmillt -liiii
juiieel pu-l. (I'ostpuid on ca.sh orders) This takes up
to 4 weeks lor delivei.v. However il von wish luster

'"hliiiotial eliaiKes ladow.
ULMl'.MHMi. Moiuy back if not saiisiied.

Hulvorsen, P.C.M., 4866 Victor St., Jacksonville, Fla. 32207
Dept. 138
•Sootl the H.M.VOnFOI.D with soldstomplntr ns lielow. If I deride
to keep It 1 will send cheeli at once. It not. I will lOturn it
within thiLC days ior full lefiind. Goldstamped with name, nd-
dres.s and any fr.iteriia! onihtcm free. If you send cash with or
der, we ship postpaid. Parcel Post.

2oK tiold
Xante: - - Inshio Emblem:

Flease Print

Address: -

S. S. NO.

PLEASE CHECK HERE:

□ Black Buffalo SIS.75 □ Bro. Buffalo $13.75
□ 12 Pass 25e Adtl'l □ 16 Pass 50c Add'l
□ 20 Pass 75c Add'l Elk Emblem Inside FREE
□ Elk Emblem Outside 75c Add'l
□ Lodge No. Under Inside Emblem 75c Add'l
□ Social Security Number 75c Add'l
□ First class .80 add'l

•It

Feet
Fmiiee?
*

Step out in cozy comfort, whatever
the weather. Damart's socks are the
warmest in the world! That's because
they're made from Thermolactyl, the
miracle fabric worn by Mount Everest
expeditions.

These socks protect and insulate your
feet as no others can. The cushion dou
ble knit boucle Thermolactyl actually
retains body heat. At the same time it
lets perspiration evaporate so your feet
always are snug and dry.

There's no weight or bulk, just com
fortable warmth in any temperature.
Damart socks are made in knee and
ankle length at $9.95 and $6.95 a pair,
plus handling and shipping—$1.25 per
pair. In navy only.

7Good HeusckMping''-j
A  to.tasDamart, Inc. Dept. 60339

1811 Woodbury Ave.
Portsmouth, N.H. 03805
Please rush me my Damart socks. I enclose
a check or money order for pair(s).
Shoe Size □ Ankle length

□ Knee length

Print Name

Address

City State Zip

iSfamarP

highly prized for any
gift-giving occasion

"MY NAME" EMBOSSER
converts envelopes and plain
paper into expensive-looking
raised-leltei stationery All steel
lifetime constiuction-no main
tenance Highly prized for any gift-giving occasion including holidays,
birthdays, etc Limit 24 chaiacters and spaces per each of 3 lines.

Mode

PUEASE USE ZIP CODE |

$10 QC plus SI
• wu postage VforllLSO

If 4 line name and address is required, add $1.98.
Desk Model: Add SI each embosser

'ihnu f"' 2 vaiiety ol uses fiom same embosser, order extra
copyholder including plales and dies-$91)0 + $1 post

Set of ifplacement dies (loi ngwaddress)-I6.9S-r $1 posL
p, . il you return youi copyholdei and plales.

^  Full-color catalog $1.00

OiitW A.
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THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

VITAMIN E
Your

Dollar

Still

Has

Clout

At RVP $ i.oo BRINGS YOU
lOO Vitamin E 400 I.U.

Mail «1.00 Today To (LIMIT
ONE BOTTLE

PER HOUSEHOLD

WITH THIS AD)

VITAMIN E
^'®'ary°^pp|"eme'^'
^00 Capsules

Vitamin Products
16 NASSAU AVENUE ROCKVILLE CENTRE. N Y. 11570

8ELK-23

NAME_

ADDRESS

CITY

APT.

STATE ZIP.

SANTA ELAUS
WILL WRITE

T0 Y0UR ENILB

A

A

A
I

This personalized ietler from
Santa Glaus to your child

will bring the magic ot Christmas»sa
to your home.

Imagine how delighted your
child will be to receive a letter

written bv Santa himsell,
with a FREE GIFT!

•^.1® Mail $1.00 for each personalized
I  letter. Print each child's

full name and address on
sheet of paper.

REMEMBER . . . FREE!
Special toy from Santa

(tor orders received before Dec. 15}

NUTMEG GIFTS, Inc., 28 Abey Drive.
Dept.E-12,Box 176, Pennington, N.J. 08534

4

A
I

FOR THE NOSE THAT KNOWS!
When /our eyeglasses silently creep

down your nose, you gently push them

up only to find they creep down ogoin,

HERE'S GOOD NEWS!

Try 'TEMPLE-STAYS", ingenious little devices, pliable, dura
ble plastic grips with power to hold your glasses in place,
Adjustable to suit your comfort.

• No ttcad-Bands, Strops or Chains-
• No More Sliding, Slipping, Shifting.
• Now You Con End Silent Creep.

Use "TEMPLE-STAYS"
Sl .OO/Pair SATISFACTION GUARANTEED No C.O.D.'s

(SOLD BY MAIL ONLY)

TEMPLE-STAY DIV. • UBFCo.
49 Edith Court Toms River, N. J. 08753

A NOVEL CHRISTMAS GIFT FOR PEOPLE WHO NEED "TEMPLE-STAYS"

'^Most claims for woodstoves
are a lot of hot air."

If you're tired of hearing about "thermo
statically controlled downdrafts" and pay
ing more for stoves with Danish proverbs
on the front, maybe you'd find this booklet
both interesting and profitable. It's yours

for the asking and $1.00 for
postage and handling.
Write to Hayes Equipment
Corp. P.O. Box 526-E, 150
New Britain Ave., Union-
ville, CT 06085,
203-673-2556. Dealer

inquiries invited.

MAKMG
SENSE
OUT OF
WOOD
STOVES

Our Model 501 Fireplace Stove has a full baflle
and internal damper (most stoves don't have either),
plus a safety gla.ss door seaion for viewing the fire.

Better'n Ben's
Our stoves make more sense.

CORN FORK. The easy way to eat corn.
Avoid problems with
dentures or braces. This
standard size fork removes
kernels from corn quickly,
Each stainless steel fork is
hand polished and brought
to a beautiful mirror finish.
Ideal family gift item.
Money back guarantee.
Only $1.98 PPD, Set of
four $7.00. California resi
dents add 6% sales tax.
Write today.

FALCO PRODUCTS OF CALIFORNIA
7050 Owensmouth Avenue

Canoga Park, California 91303

Elks Family Shoppef

consumer/news
very near the surface of the skin.
The varicose veins are actually
given a hardening solution to block
off the part of the vein that is
swollen. The blood normally carried
by that vessel is re-routed through
other veins.

Injections have some drawbacks.
Permanent results aren't guaran
teed, numerous injections may be
needed, and elastic pressure ban
dages have to be worn for the
duration of the treatment.

Surgery to "tie-off" or remove
the vein is quicker, and the results
are more likely to be permanent.
If the patient is otherwise in good
health, the surgical risk is slight.
However, surgery does require a
hospital stay and is relatively ex
pensive.
How well can a victim get along

without the veins that are injected,
tied-off, or removed? The answer
is that varicose veins are inefficient
in returning blood to the heart. In
fact, severely damaged veins can
cause the blood to flow in the op
posite direction. Thus, blocking or
removing the vein can actually im
prove overall performance. ■

h

Personalized
Photo

Jigsaw Puzzle
Turn a special picture into a one-of-a-kind
gift: a deluxe 8" x 10" jigsaw puzzle. Full-
color or B/W, depending on the photo you
send. It makes a perfect holiday greeting,
a special thank you, or simply a unique
token of affection. Mail print or negative
(returned unharmed) and $4.50 postage
paid. For rush orders, send on odditional
$2,00 and we'll ship your puzzle the same
day it's received.

American Studios
Depl. El 2-79, La Crosse, Wise. 54601
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Slip into pretty, perfect-warmth this winter!

cozy,., cuddly...

TM

THE NEW, MODERN

COMFORTER CONCEPT

EVERYBOOrS RAVING ABOGT!
• Great For After-Bath To Avoid

Chills & Cold (Especially
Children)!
• Perfect For Sitting, Lounging,
,Late-Might TV Viewing—
Even Catnapping!

You'll really warm-up to this terrific
new comforter idea. Cozy'n cuddly
'Body Bundler""* is a lightweight.
Insulated 'envelope" that simply Invites
you to slip inside its welcome
warmth. Has all those fine old quilt
qualities—but SETTER/ More than
just a cover-up, 'Body Bundler"""
surrounds you in puffy, quilted luxury'
to keep out drafts . .. keep in body
heat. Velvety soft, brushed velour lining.
Warmer than any common robe. Great for
after-bath to avoid chills and cold

(especially children). Really roomy, so
you can move your legs and wiggle your
toasty toes. Perfect for sitting,
lounging, late-night TV viewing, even
catnapping. Oversized sleeves leave
arms and hands free for reading,
knitting, snacking, etc. Bright,
quality-built old fashioned-style
patchwork print reminds you of the
comforters grandmother used to
make. Colorfast, tear-resistant cotton
and polyester cover with 100%
polyester fiberfill .. . durable nylon
stitching and no-snag zipper. Easy
machine washable .. . dryer safe.
Choice of Sizes: STANDARD (30" x

63"): LARGE (31" x 77"); EXTRA
large (34" X 84"): "Body Bundler""*
Is sure to be a favorite with the whole
family, so you'd better get two ... or
more! Sizes to fit everyone. See
coupon for special two-of-a-kind
discount prices that will save you
money. Order MOW!!

NEW HAMPTON
GENERAL STORE'S
money back goarantee
You must be delighted with your "Body
Bundler""*. You must agree it is a
quality product that provides warmth
beyond compare. If not, simply return it
for a full refund of purchase price ... no
questions asked. Mow, that's a
guarantee in writing!

New Hampton General Store 2
340 Poplar St.. Honover, Pa. 17331

«8r

lyix-N' i 'L,', 'Body Bundler'"* is economical.. . can easily pay for itself in fuel savings the
ImVw/ 1 first winter! So,

very

turn down your thermostat and conserve energy, (it's healthier, too!)

r-
' - Satisfaction Guaranteed... Mall Coupon liOWl ~'

NEW HAMPTON GENERAL STORE, Dept. BZ-7782
340 Poplar St., Hanover PA 17331

Please rush 'Body Bund[er(s)'™ as indicated
below on POLL MONEY BACK GOARANTEE.

ORDER TWO-OF-A-KIND AND SAVE MONEY!

.(PA residents add sales tax)

SIZE QTY PRICES SHIPPING

STANDARD One @$18 88 $2.00
Z492165
(30" x63") Two @$36.00 $3.50

LARGE
2492173
(3l"x77")

One @$24.88 $2.50

Two @$47.00 $4.50

EXTRA-IARQE
Z492181
(34"x84")

One @ $29.88 $3.00

Two @ $55.00 $5.00

Enclosed is S

CHARGE IT:

□ American Express □ Carte Blanche
□ VISABankAmericard DDiners Club
□ Master Charge Interbank No
Acc't No. Exp. Date

PRINT NAME

ADDRESS

criY -STATE -ZIP

Sub-Total

Shipping
Total

Tax (PA res.) $.
TOTAL $_

□ Check here and send 50c foryear'ssubscription to our full-color catalog of exciting
gilts, (Z618314X). We ship within forty-eight hours: delays notified promptly. De-^  iiuery guaranteed within sixty days or your purchase price refunded.

"New Hampton General Store 1979

TO KEEP THIS COVER INTACT—USE COUPON ON PAGE 47



Symbol of
the quality gift

Give the holiday gift everybody wants—
Seagram's 7 Crown. Only Seagram's 7 has the
unmatched quality that makes everyone's
favorite drinks taste better. No wonder it's
America's most given gift. And remember
to enjoy our quality in moderation.

Seagrams f Crown
Where quality drinks begin.

'j7 V. Vlt* *.•, \ ,•/** \


